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I

REVIEWS
The Catalog of Union Civil War Patriotic Covers, by William R. Weiss, Jr.
Published 1995 by the author, list price $110 plus $5 shippinglhandling.

By any standard this is the culmination of a very ambitious publishing project.
To begin with, the number of different patriotic designs created for use on envelopes
during the Civil War is simply daunting. Including color and paper varieties, my own
guess is that the total might exceed 20,000. This is a jelly bean counting contest that
anyone can enter. Mr. Weiss cites estimates of between 5,000 and 15,000; mine is
somewhat higher but I am influenced by having encountered one remarkable group
that exceeded 10,000 used designs. Nevertheless, this is an important subject, and I am
pleased that Mr. Weiss has risen to the challenge.

William R. Weiss, Jr. is a well-known auctioneer and philatelic professional who
regularly publishes books while others only talk about it. Previous publications have
included such topics as collecting U. S. covers and postal history, New York Foreign
Mail cancels and, more recently, the 15¢ stamp of 1870-79. In all of his writings he
brings a directness and a lack of subtlety that are refr eshing, and tends to charge
ahead, leaving others (the ones who usuall y only talk about publi shing something) to
carryon about the endless detail s that have blocked their failed endeavors. He reminds
me of that Civil War hero (to Yankees, of course), Admiral David Farragut , who, dur
ing the battle of Mobile Bay, Aug. 5, 1864, uttered the deathle ss line usually para
phrased as "Damn the torpedoes! .. . Full speed ahead!" as he directed the naval en
gagement while lashed to the port main rigging of his sloop-of-war Hartford.

It is completely fitting that an auctioneer produce a book on patriotics. The best
known large scale publi cation on this subject was auctioneer Robert Laurence 's 1934
catalog of the George Walcott collection, which had 3,253 entries, with some amount
of combination and duplication. A reprint of this classic was released in a limited edi
tion in 1975. This is the work that, despite many glaring inadequacies, generally is cit
ed in philatelic publications, especially auction catalogs , using the entry numbers or
"Walcott numbers." The inadequacies include: murky photography, with stamps often
covered up in accordance with the interpretation of laws seemingly prohibiting the re
production of postage stamps; occasional arbitrary placement of items within the vari
ous categories Laurence created for designs, making it difficult to locate them; cursory
descriptions that sometimes make it hard to tell exactly what is being represented; and
duplicate entries or lots containing more than one cover, with some covers not pho
tographed. Limited as it is, however, the Walcott catalog has served as the foundation
for all subsequent effort s, including that of Mr. Weiss.

Of importance to readers of this journal is a fundamental difference between the
Walcott reference and Mr. Weiss' new book. Laurence's catalo g listed only used de
signs, while the book under review, in addition to used covers, reproduces and lists de
signs on unused examples, or envelopes that are used out of period. A considerable
number of the illustrations com e from a hoard of several thou sand patriotic covers
which were vandalized by a harmless maniac, one Dr. W.O. Peer of Canal Winchester,
Ohio, who applied 1960s commemorative stamps to them and had them canceled dur
ing the Civil War centennial period. Since the esse nce of postal history is usage, the
presence of so much unused and non-contemporary material may be a problem. Mr.
Weiss' book lists over 6,400 different designs, considerably more than Walcott , and
has cross-references to the Walcott numbers in the main entries, so it can be assumed
that any item so cross- referenced is known properly used. Also, there is a number of
listings by Mr. Weiss that are not catalogued by Walcott, and in their annexed pho-
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tographs they appear to be contemporary uses. Still, on balance, there is a considerable
number of covers for which it is unclear whethe r they are known used or not.
Apparently this is just a "torpedo" to be ignored, for Mr. Weiss discounts, or at least
minimizes, the frequently heard assertion that some unused patriotic designs are really
post-w ar souvenirs, created to fill the scrapbooks of early co llec tors of the paper
ephemera depicting aspects of the Great Rebellion. Nevertheless, the philatelic value
of this new catalog would, in my view, have been enhanced by the presence of a sim
ple key to indicate that a contemporary use actuall y had been recorded.

The research value to philatelists and postal historians is also dimin ished by the
inclusion of so many unused and out-of-period illustrations. Admittedly, this is a side
benefit, but it is still useful to thumb through the Walcott catalog if one is interested in
the markings or usages of the Civil War period, for even with its gross limitations
many things can be learned. If that is your pleasure, then Mr. Weiss' book may leave
you a bit cold.

In common with the Walcott catalog, Mr. Weiss' book does not have much of an
expository text. In Walcott 's case it is pretty extreme: the introductory material is al
most entirely about George Walcott and his collection. Mr. Weiss is more informative.
He has provided some insights into his cataloguing system, his philosophies of ar
rangement, inclus ion and exclusion, which design elements are to be tracked and how
they are to be described and cross -referenced. Most of his decisions appear to be well
thought out, logical and straig htforward. He provides ju st a littl e historical back
ground, and some comments on the work of Charles Magnus, but in all he has no pre
tenses about scholarship and explanation, nicely avoiding those huge "torpedoes" by
blandly referring the reader to a 1977 work by Robert W. Grant , The Handbook of
Civil War Patriotic Envelopes and Postal History.

Robert Grant's looseleaf book was another exercise in ambition, as the "Volume
I" on the title page shows. It is well illustrated, with much interesting information
about the designs, and especially about the publishers of patriotic covers. There was
one supplement issued in December 1977, but unfortun ately something intervened and
there never was any "Volume 2." Of this foundering Mr. Weiss characteristically com
ments: "The author feels that Grant attempted to cover too many aspects of the subject
in one all-encompassing work and in so doing, completely lost the focus on the goal of
compiling a useful catalog numbering and ident ifying sys tem." Perhap s this is so.
Perhaps ironclad Grant struck a "torpedo," but it was a gallant effort, worthy of the
topic , and its suspension is to be regretted.

While Mr. Weiss has augmented his listings by including unused patriotics and
out-of-period usages, he has eliminated several categories found in the Walcott cata
log.

I regret that he decided to eliminate the patriotic designs of the Confederacy alto
gether, and stuck to the Union designs. Patriotic covers were really part of a huge pro
paganda effort associated with the Civil War, and it would have been appropriate to
see how such activities in the North were responded to by counterpart publishers in the
South. In fact, there are far fewer different designs in the service of the Confederacy,
probably in the low to mid-hundreds, so this would not seem to have posed too much
of a "space" problem. Perhaps there is another "torpedo" here? I am guessing, but I do
not recall having seen quantities of different unused Confederate patriotic envelopes,
nor does there appear to have been a fiendish Dr. Peer of the South with his obliging
little devalued modern desecrations. Used Confederate patriotics are rarer than most
Union designs, and much more expensive, so perhap s gett ing hold of them in order to
illustrate them would have been quite cumbersome and inconvenient? "Damn the tor
ped oes!! !. .. " (For those who do have an interes t in the So uthern counterparts,
Benj amin Wishni etsky's 1991 volume on Confedera te Patriotic Cove rs and their
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Usages provides a very good guide and reference, with a commendable focus on us
ages.)

His reasons for excluding sanitary fair covers, hand drawn patriotics and non-il
lustrated regimental corner cards are more plausible in my view, though of course col
lectors of these categories, all firmly rooted in the Civil War, will miss them.

On the!'; ther hand , Mr. Weiss includes at least one category that George Walcott
did not collect: "Howell" (named for their publi sher) verse "patriotics" (listed under
"Poem Covers"). The se sentimental confections often do not reflect patriotic senti
ments at all , and are non-illu strated, which were among the reasons that regimental
corner cards were excluded. I am pleased that the Howell covers are represented "for
the record ," even if they are a bit boring and maudlin , and visually repetitious. I also
suspect that their inclusion may have as much to do with Mr. Weiss' access to a good
collection of them, as his exclusion of the equall y tedious non-illustrated regimental
designs might have to do with his denial of access to the largest known collection of
them. He states in his foreword : "We discovered, to our dismay, that several collectors
with substantial holdings refused to aid the project. .. " I believe this is so, and alas! it
was another "torpedo."

Surely the biggest single obstacle to completing a definitive catalog of patriotic
designs is the opus of publisher Charles Magnu s, which alone may comprise several
thousand different variet ies. Since they are often quite pretty, they are also among the
most sought after designs. Magnus had a wicked practice of combining and re-com
bining his images in myriad configurations and colors; that alone might cause the
heart of the most stalwart cataloguer to sink like the Tecumseh (the monitor that sank,
drowning 113 men, when it hit one of the "torpedoes" Admiral Farragut was cussing).
But remember, Mr. Weiss is no ordinary stalwart cataloguer ; there he stands, lashed to
a large pile of discarded Walcott catalogs . . . Actuall y, he pulls it off quite well, and
one can find in his book many Magnus designs, neatly arranged in various logical cat
egories, including attractive displays of the more complicated "overlapping" designs
which required several envelopes to depict a complete illustration. I only regret , once
again, that one cannot always be sure which of these beautiful things are known prop
erly used, since some of these, especially, are good candidates for being post-war cre
ations.

One of the useful elements that Mr. Weiss included in his main listin gs is
"Imprint," and he also provides an alphabetical listin g of "Publishers, Printers &
Vendors" in the foreword. The listing might have been made somewhat more useful to
postal historians if the town locations of the publishers et al. had also been included.
Many of these parties operated on a very local and limited basis, and usages could
sometimes be partiall y substantiated. Also, for the smaller operators, it would have
been user friendly to cross-reference the alphabetical listings to the main catalog en
tries.

Quite a few pages in the back of the book are taken up by an index of "Verses,"
names, phrases and slogans that appear with many of the designs. I have found that
this section is quite useful in locating primary listing s in the catalog, and will be espe
cially helpful if you are unfamiliar with the general organization of the Walcott cata
log (which Mr. Weiss followed , with sensible refinements, to a large extent) , or if you
are just too lazy to look in the subject index in the front of the book. It is a nice short
cut, but I do wish that ju st a little of the space allotted to this huge section had been
used to include sanitary fair covers ("not intended to inspire patriotic sentiments") or
hand-drawn designs (banned becau se they are "unique," and probably are hard to get
for illustrations).
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It seems clear to me that Mr. Weiss' catalog was not espec ially designed to suit
phil atelists, or more part icu larly postal history co llec tors, but rather to appeal to the
wider range of co llectors of paper rarities of the Civil War. The co llec ting of such
ephemera has grow n enormous ly in the last few years, spurred on in part by a very
popular television ser ies. These non-ph ilatelic co llectors do not really care about us
age, and Dr. Peer 's des tructive dementia would probabl y not offend them at all, or at
least not as much as it bothers me. As this is the case , I wonder that Mr. Weiss did not
strive harder to make his catalog more useful to this broader class of collectors by in
cluding a simple key to indicate the existence of closely assoc iated collectibles with
identi cal designs, especially letter sheets. But then , I suppose these would be just so
many more "torpedoes." (Ad miral Farrag ut' s torpedoes rea lly were more like contact
mines than the things submarines fire, and he himself was not a Yankee born, but a na
tive of Tennessee in Northern service .)

Mr. Weiss' book is attractively and well bound in hard-bound casing, has over
800 pages making it large and heavy, is printed on glossy stock which shows off its il
lustrat ions to good effec t. The illustration s are a vas t improve me nt over the dark,
crowded pages of Walcott. However, don 't be too quick to throw your Walcott away,
because the new catalog does not entirely rep lace everything in it. Also, I am not too
sure whether philatelic publishers will abandon the Walcott listing sys tem, since they
have not been uniformly receptive to ot her new and impro ved systems such as
"Towle" (over "Remele") or "M ilgram" (for "Klein") .

If you are primarily interested in the designs of Civil War patriotics rather than
their use, this new catalog is a "mu st." You will find it informative and easy to use. If
otherwise, you will have to weig h its substantial cost aga inst its util ity for you. Still, I
am glad that William R. Weiss, Jr. had the fortitude to undertake and complete this
work and hope that his new catalog will encourage the developm ent of new listings,
and with some reasonable amplification suit the needs of philatelists. It is worth keep
ing this project alive. - Frank Mandel 0
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THE 1847 PERIOD
JEROME S. WAGSHAL, Editor
THE A - B - C's OF THE
DOUBLE TRANSFERS OF THE FIVE CENT 1847:

WITH PARTICULAR EMPHASIS ON
THE UNDERAPPRECIATED "C" DOUBLE TRANSFER

JEROME S. WAGSHAL

Say what some poets will, Nature is not so much her own ever-sweet interpreter,
as the mere supplier of that cunning alphabet, whereby selecting and combining as he
pleases, each man reads his own peculiar lesson according to his own peculiar mind
and mood.

Herman Melville, Pierre, bk. XXV

It is a serendipitous historical coincidence that Herman Melville 's words were pub
lished in 1852 because Melville may have written them in 1851, ju st as the 1847 issue was
at the end of its period of postal validity, and at a time when the events which are now the
subjec t of so much cogitation and analysis may have occurred. For that reason, although
Melville 's observation can have many applications, it fits none better than the study of the
double transfers of the 5¢ 1847. The "cunning alphabet" of this esoteric study has grown
and become transformed over the decades, so that today it reflects a "peculiar mind and
mood" far different from when it was started some eighty years ago.

As with almost all scholarship relating to the classic U.S. philatelic issues, the alpha
bet of the 5¢ 1847 double transfers was init iated by Dr. Carroll Chase. Writing in the
Philatelic Gazette in 1916, Dr. Chase introduced the system of letter designations by as
signing the identifying letters "A" and "B" to the two double transfers which still bear
these designations. I

The Discovery of the " C" Doubl e Transfer
"C" was added to the double transfer alphabet a few years after Dr. Chase published

his 1916 study. Ashbrook described this event in these words:

As near as I can recall, and my memory may be at fault, it was Dan Hammatt
who first discovered the "C" . This must have been along about 1920. Hammatt sent me
his copy, a single off cover, and I made an enlarged photograph of it.'

Ashbrook went on to state that despite efforts to locate a duplicate copy, Hammatt
never succeeded in doing so.

'Carroll Chase , "The United States 1847 Issue," Philatelic Gazette, Vol. VI, No.7 (July
1916), pp. 197-98. At least one of these doubles was previously known. Earlier this year I had an
opportunity to review the Tapling Collection in the British Library, a collection which has been kept
in the original format in which it was mounted before the tum of this century. Among the 5¢ 1847s
was a copy noted as having a double top line, this being the variety which Dr. Chase later named the
"A" double transfer.

Luff, whose treatise on The Postage Stamps of the United States was published shortly after
the Tapling collection was mounted, that is, about the tum of the century, made a passing mention of
"double transfers or shifts" in his discussion of the 1847 issue, but did not identify any on the 5¢
stamp.

'Stanley B. Ashbrook, "The Five Cent of 1847 Double Transfers," Stamp Specialist, Yellow
Book (New York: H.L. Lindquist, 1942), p. 3. Ashbrook restated this point in almost identical words
some 13 years later in the October I , 1955 issue of his Special Service, Issue No. 55, Fifth Series
(1955-1956), p. 434.
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Figure I. Ashbrook's drawing of the 5¢ 1847 "C" double transfer.
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At some point after photographing the Hammatt copy, Ashbrook made what is gen
era lly regarded as the definitive drawing of the "C" double transfer. It is shown in Figure
J.3

The Relation of the "C" Double Transfer To Ashbrook's Reworked Plate Theory
In October 1955, some 35 year s after discovery of the "C" doubl e transfer, and after

the "0" also had been discovered, Ashbrook advanced the proposition that has since been
acce pted by most students of the 1847 issue, that the relati ve scarcity of the "C" and "0 "
doubl e transfer s as compared to the far more frequently found "A" and "B" double trans
fers indic ated that there were two states of the 5¢ plate. Ashbrook opine d that the "C" and
"0" doubles were created in late 1850, when the 5¢ 1847 plate was cleaned and some re
entries made , this occurring just prior to the fifth delivery of the 1847 stamps in December
1850. An extended quotation of Ashbro ok's statement' will be helpful in clarifying what
follows:

. . .Up to this time [Ashbrook was writing in October 1955] I have a record of six
and a half copies of the "C" and four copies of the " 0 ."

TWO STATES OF THE 5c PLATE?

Covers are known showing uses of the "A" and " B" double transfers prior to
1850, hence I attribute these two varieties to the "Early State" of the 5c plate. Two cov
ers with the "C" are known with uses in 185 1, and the stamps in the Chase "Brown
Orange" color. These indicate the clea ned or "Late State" of the plate. In the Newbury
collection is a H.S. [horizontal strip] of three of the 5c with half a stamp to right. This
"half ' is a "C" double transfer. Among the four known " 0 " double transfers there is a
cover showing a use in March 1851 but unfortunately I do not have a record of the col
or of the stamp. The other three examples are all off cover.

CLEANED AND A FEW RE-ENTRIES
It is my theory that the 5c plate was thoroughly cleaned at some period in 1850,

and that at that time some of the 200 positions were re-entered, resulting in two new
doub le transfers we call "C" & " 0." Deliveries of the 5c value in 1850 were as follows:
1,000,000 in February [fourth del ivery] and 1,000,000 in December [fifth delivery].
The scarc ity of examples of the "C" and " 0 " double transfers as compared to the more
common "A" & "B" seems to indicate that sheets containing these two varieties were in
the last shipment made by the Rawdon firm in December 1850.

Thu s, it is centra l to Ashbrook 's thesis that both the "C" and "0 " double transfers
are far scarcer than the "A" and "B." Most experienced 1847 collec tors readily accept this
conclusion on an a priori basis. Leaving the "0 " doubl e transfer for considerat ion at an
other time, the changed status of the "C" doubl e transfer over the years since its discovery
raises a question about the validity of Ashbrook's theory.

Three point s frame this issue: first, the changing status of the "C" double transfer in
the Scott catalog ues over the past 40 years; second, the number of known "C" double
transfers; and, third , a careful look at the known covers, including what I believe to be an
incorrectly identi fied "C" double transfer on cover, which, if it were a "C" double transfer,
as was claimed at one time to be the case, would undercut Ashbroo k' s thesis.

'All illustrations other than those of actual "C" double transfer stamps will have Roman nu
meral designations. Designations of illustrations of the copies of the "C" double transfer presented
later in this article will use Arabic numbers to correspond to the number assig ned to each individual
copy of the "C" double transfer in the census of this variety. (All photos by Dattilo.)

'Ashbrook's Special Service article, supra. n. 2, p. 435.
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I. The Erosion in Value of the "C" Double Transfer in the Scott U.S. Specialized
Over the years the prices assigned by the Scott U.S. Specialized to the "C" double

transfer have eroded to a point where they must be read as implicitly rejecting Ashbrook's
proposition that the "C" is far more rare than the "A" or "B" double transfers. In a little
over a half century, the "C" double transfer has depreciated in the Scott U.S. Specialized
Catalogue from a plate variety priced at 25 times the price of an ordinary copy when
Ashbrook wrote about it in 1942,' to one priced at less than 11/4 times that of an ordinary
copy, and merely the equal of an "A" or "B" double transfer, today.

The following table shows comparative data starting in 1953, when Ashbrook wrote
his Special Service article on the 5¢ 1847 stamps, then for 1962, which is 20 years after
the Yellow Book article, and for representative years thereafter, up to the present.

Year 1953 1962 1972 1977 1982 1987 1995

Regular Copy $27.50 $37.50 $67.50 $ 185.00 $900 $650 $425
"A"-"B" d.t. $75.00 $ 100.00 $142.50* $287.50** $ 1,100 $800 $525
"c" d.t. $300.00+ $300.00+ $300.00 $400.00 $ 1,100 $800 $525
"C"/Regular 1091% 800% 444% 216% 122% 123% 124%
"e"/"A"- HB" 400% 300% 211% 139% 100% 100% 100%

* Average of 135 ("A") and 150 ("B")
** Average of 275 ("A") and 300 ("B")
+ Italicized in the catalogue

The fall in absolute value of the "C" double transfer since the early I980s of course
reflects the burst bubble of specula tion which occurred a little over a decade ago.
However, identifying the cause of the "C" double transfer 's steady decline in relati ve value
compared to the ordinary copy, and compared to the "A" and "B," is not so easy. There
seems to be no readily identifiable reason for this, considering the relatively few known
examples of the "C" double transfer.

II . Is the "C" Dou ble Transfer as Common As the Scott U.S. Specialized In dicates?
Logically, there would seem to be two approaches by which to test the validity of the

Scott U.S. Specialized 's implicit assumption that the "C" double transfer is as common as
the "A" and "B" and worth no more than these latter two varieties: One approach is by a
census, establishing the number of known "C'''s . The second approach is by considering
the market recognition given to examples of the "C" double transfer.

A. A Census of Known Copies of the "C" Double Transfer
The first eight items in the census were compiled from a combination of two groups

of Ashbrook 's records, one being Ashbrook's actual photographic records which I was for
tunate enough to obtain in the recent past and to which I referred in an earlier article," and
the second, an Ashbrook 3x5 card list of "C" double transfers which I found some years
ago in the archives of the Philatelic Foundation.'

' In his 1942 Yellow Book article, Ashbrook stated that the 5¢ 1847 was listed at $ 10 used,
and the "A" and "B" were each listed at $35, whereas the "C" was listed at $250, a multiple of 25
times an ordinary used copy, and more than seven times greater than an "A" or " 8 " double transfer.
At that time Ashbrook stated that, "The 'A' and '8' are not extremely rare [but as] for the 'C: only
five copies are known . . . ." [italics in the original].

"Jerome S. Wagshal, "The Plating of the Eight Corner Positions Of the Five Cent 1847
Stamp," Chronicle, Vol. 46, No. 3 (Whole No. 164)(November 1994), pp. 233-34.

1As noted in the quotation presented earlier from Ashbrook 's Specia l Service, as of 1955
Ashbrook had recorded "six and a half copies of the 'C." However, his 3x5 card list, which appar
ently was written a few years later (Ashbrook died in 1958), added one, thus listing 71f, by his half
count of the Newbury strip.
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The examples of the "C" double transfer ident ified by these records consist of the
following eight items:

I. The discovery copy is illustrated here as Figu re J. It is the example which was re
ferred to by Ashbroo k, and illustrated in The Stamp Specialist.Yellow Book, p. 10, Fig. 6,
as "The Ex Hamm att Copy."

Although the fact cannot be esta blished from public records, this stamp was part of
the so-called "deluxe collect ion" of the fabled Judge Robert S. Emerson . In Ashbrook's
photographic records, the illustration of this copy lists the owner as "R.S. Emerson." The
designation of ownership in the Ashbrook photo records is important because this stamp
was not pictured in the Emerson sale catalogue. In the Kelleher November 16, 1946, sale
of the 1847 section of the Emerson collection, Lot 265 is descr ibed as follows: "5c brown
orange, doubl e transfer of bottom frame line and lower part of left frame line (Plate 2),
lightl y canceled in red, extre mely fine and rare. " Inexplicably, this "ex tremely fine and
rare" stamp is not illustrated in the Kelleher catalogue although many lesser stamps were
pictu red, and the discovery copy there fore cannot be identified from the catalogue descrip
tion alone. Ashbrook's note in his photographic record provides the connection.

It most recentl y sold as Lot II in the RAS 3/22/95 sale.
2. Figure 2 illustrates the Doane sale copy," The Ashbrook record s state that it "was

sold . Doane Sale June 26-27 1939 Lot 33 - Two Singles On Cove r." Thi s stamp is pic
tured in the Brookm an seco nd edition, Vol. I, p. 4 1, Fig. 47 . I have not been able to locate
an illustration of the complete cover. However, Ashbrook's notes state that the stamps are
in the lower left corner, and the cover has a red "Boston 24 May 10 cts" cds at upper right
and a red "Paid," and is addressed to T.W. House Esq., Houston, Texas. Ashbrook wrote:

The stamps are distinctly Plate 2 both as to shade and impression. While the lat
ter is not defin itely sharp it shows no plate wear. The shade is brown. 10

3. Figure 3 illustrates the copy which was origina lly owned by a collector named W.
E. Hibbard of "Weaver Block, Utica , N.Y." This copy may be referred to as the Hibbard
copy. Ashbroo k's notes state that as of May 1936 it was owned by J. Waldo Sampson, a
major collec tor of that era whose distinctive triangular marking can still be found on the
back of many fine covers. The stamp on this cover is tied by a blue grid, and also has a
bold "J't-shape pen marking at upper right ; the cover has a blue FAYETTE VILLE N.C.
MAY 2[6] [1851?] cds, and is addressed to Lumb erton, N.C. The cove r is shown in Figure
J1. It is ex-Rust, and sold as Lot 517 in the Kelleher 10/20/92 sale. The illustrat ion is taken
from the Kelleher catalogue.

4. Figure 4 is the Sampson copy. Thi s off-cover copy was a second example owned
by Samp son durin g Ashbrook 's time. More recentl y, it was owned by Mal Brown, and was
sold as Lot 566 in the Kelleher 11/8/94 sale, where it was described as having "black &
red cancels, P.F. Cert. stating hinge reinforcement of a heavy vert. crease ."

5. Figure 5 is the Silsby Copy, an off-cover pen-canceled copy. In Ashbrook's card
file there are notes stating that it was offered in the Fifield 1/14-15/44 sale as Lot 25, and

' It appears that when the Kelleher description was written, about 50 years ago, the general be
lief, as reflected in this description, was that the "C" double transfer came from a second plate,
rather than a reworked version of the original plate. The absence of an identifiable ninth corner copy
has led to the genera lly accepted present belief that there was only one plate which was reworked.

"Note that the illustrations for Nos. 2, 3 and 4 do not accura tely represent the margins of these
stamps because Nos. 2 and 3 are on cover, and No.4 was photographed against a white backgro und.

"From Ashbrook 's notes held by the PF. All underscoring is Ashbrook 's. The reference to
"Plate 2" was either Ashbrook 's shorthand for the late state of the original plate, or else serves to
date this card as having been written before Ashbrook accep ted the idea of the original plate having
been reworked.
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again in Fifield ' s 5/15-16/44 sale , where it was purchased by Dr. Don H. Sil sby of
Springfield , Mo. More recently , this stamp was Lot 13 in Ivy's 5/26/86 Ameripex auction.

6. The Madison copy is a used copy for which I have no illustration. Thus Figure 6
is reser ved in thi s census . Ashbrook's notes state that thi s copy was owned by H.J .
Mad ison of Schenectady, N.Y. and sent to Ashbrook for examination in May 1936.
Ashbrook describe s it as having a tear in its lower left corner, and elsewhere he states that
it is "damaged and had lower left comer missing."

7. Ashbrook's "half" copy in the Newbury Strip was Lot 173 in Kell eher ' s
November 16, 1946, sale of the Emerson collection, and it thereafter found its way into the
Newbury collection. It was Lot 56 in the RAS 5/17/61 sale of the Newbury collection , Part
I. It is illustrated here as Figure 7. PF certificate 71,556 states that this strip has faint hori
zontal creases. Though the "C" double transfer is not a full stamp, this piece is valuable in
narrowing down the possible plate position s from which the "C" double transfer comes.

8. The Caspary pair, pictured here as Figure 8, was Lot 78 in Harmer's 1/16/56
Sale Two of the Caspary collection, the left hand stamp being the "c." Its last appearance
in my record s was as Lot 102 in the RAS 6/25/87 auction of "A Portion of the Philip G.
Rust Collection." The right-hand stamp of the pair was described as having a faint crease.

I have identified six copie s of the "C" double transfer, in addition to those listed in
the Ashbrook records." They are:

9. Figure 9 is the Pope copy. It was Lot 76 in the 5/4/85 John Fox sale of Part II of
the John D. Pope III collection. It was described as a "C" double transfer with a blue grid
cancel. It was similarly described in the RAS 12/9/92 sale, Lot 44. Although I attended
both sales, I do not recall examining this stamp. However, both catalogue illustrations raise
a serious question in my mind as to whether it reall y is a "C" double transfer. On the
strength of Mr. Pope's expertise, I reluctantl y list it here as potentially a "C," but note a
strong caveat.

10. Figure 10 is the Sheriff copy, another off-cover used single. Thi s stamp was sold
as Lot 18 in the RAS 12/11/85 sale of the Sheri ff collection. It was later sold as Lot 96 in
Robert G. Kaufmann 's 10/11/89 "Elite" collection sale, where it was described as having
"Large Even Margins, Philatelic Foundation Certificate mentions faint horizontal crease
which is barely perceptible, still very fine."

II. Figure 11 is the Hart copy, another off-cover used single which was sold as Lot
114 in Robert G. Kaufmann's 4/30/90 sale of the collection of my editorial predec essor,
Creighton C. Hart. It was described as having "three margin s, barely in at right , red square
grid, light horizontal crease ..." It is covered by PF certific ate 14,887.

12. Figure 12 is the Saadi pair. The "C" double transfer is the right hand stamp of
this horizontal pair, which now rests in the important Wade Saadi 1847 collection, and is
covered by PF certificate 241,409 . An interesting aspect of this example is that it shows
the full triangular blur at lower left of the double transfer stamp, a markin g not unlike the
taller characteri stic blur in the same general location on the "B" double transfer Thi s blur
ry mark, a bit of which also shows on several other single stamp examples, may be a low
spot on the plate caused by some aspect of plate entry, possibly particul arly heavy pressure
of the transfer roll used by the siderographer as he reentered this position.

13. Figure 13 is the Brown copy. It is ex-Mal Brown, and was sold in Kelleher 's
11/8/94 sale as Lot 576, where it was described as having 3112 margins and a "s mall wrin
kle at top." It is covered by PF certificate 286,865.

14. Figure 14 is the unused copy. Thi s is the only unused copy of which I have
found any record. It is certified unused by PF certificate 30,648 . I have not found any
record of its public sale.

IIMal Brown and Wade Saadi, past contributors to this section, each materially assis ted in this
part of the census. My added thanks to each of them for reviewing parts of this manuscript.
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Figure 1. 5C 1847 " C" double
t ransfer ("Discovery copy") .

Figure 3. 5C 1847 "C" double
transfer (" Hibbard copy") .

Figure 2. 5C 1847 "C" double
t ransfer ("Doane sale copy").

Figure 4. 5C 1847 "C" double
transfer (" Sam pson copy") .
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/ 10 illustration
available fo r
Madison copy
(#6)

Figure 5. 5¢ 1847 " C" double
transfer ("Silsby copy").

Figure 7. 5¢ 1847 " C" double transfer ("Newbury Strip half copy") .

Figu re 8. 5¢ 1847 "C" double transfer ("Caspary pair").
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Chr
Figure 9. 5¢ 1847 "C" double
transfer ("Pope copy") .

Figure 10. 5¢ 1847 "C" double
transfer ("Sheriff copy").

Figure 11. 5¢ 1847 "C" double transfer ("Hart copy").
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Figure 12. 5C 1847 "C" double transfer ("Saadi pair").

Figure 13. 5C 1847 "C" double
transfer ("Brown copy").

Figure 14. 5C 1847 "C" double
transfer ("the unused copy").

(Photocopy courtesy of Philatelic Foundation)
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Thi s census of 13112 copies lists substantia lly more exa mples of the "C" double trans
fer than have previously been publicly recorded ." A full three-quarters of a century having
passed since the original discovery of the "C" doubl e transfer, it would appear unlikely
that many more exist. Thu s I est imate that no more than 15 exam ples of the "C" double
tran sfer have survived to the present time.')

If one works from the hypoth esis that the "C" double transfer was create d on the
plate just prior to the last delivery in December 1850 , while the "A" and "B" double trans
fers were on the plate from the beginning throu gh the end of the period of 1847 issue us
age , this would yield an app roximate production relationship of one "C" to 4.4 "A'''s and
"B'''s eac h." Ass uming surv ival of examples in the same ge nera l proporti on as those pro
duction numbers, this would sugge st about 65 surv iving "A" 's and the same number of
"8'''s. On an a priori basis, that seems about right. '5

B. Prices Realized By the "C" Double Transfer
The scarcity of the "C" double transfer is reflected in the err atic prices it has com

manded in public sales , prices which seem to have been driven more by the level of de
mand at a particul ar time than the supply of available examples.

In recent yea rs, the highest price rea lized at publi c auction appea rs to have been the
hammer of $4,000 paid for the Sheriff copy in the 1989 Elite sale, as aga inst a $2,000
2,500 estimate . In fact, this rea lization appears to be a bit off the curve. If extraordinary
circumstances prevailed in the sale of this creased copy I cannot say.

Another high price, but within a more histori cally reasonable range , was the $ 1,500
reali zed by the Hart copy in 1990 , another creased copy, this one having only three mar
gins .

Goin g back a few years to 1987, the Caspary pair realized $2,400 hamm er in the
RAS sale, a realizat ion due in part at least to the descripti on of its brown orange color.

8 y the standard of those rea lizations , the $ 1, I00 hammer paid in 1995 for the
Discovery Copy, which is also in a bro wn orange co lor and has four margin s and no
flaws, seems reasonable.

There have bee n lower prices in the recent past for copies in lesser condition. The
Brown copy, with 3'12 margin s and a "w ri nkle" at top , reali zed $ 180 hammer in the
Kelleher 11/8/94 sale, while the heavily creased Sampson Copy realized only $ 145 ham
mer in that same sale. Both these stamps were bought by a knowledgeabl e dealer who has

" In add it io n to th e pr evi ou sl y mention ed Ashbrook ce nsus , se e , e.g.. Calve t Hahn ,
"Reexamining the 1847 Co lors," Part III, Collectors Club Philatelist, Vol. 65, No.5 (Sept.-Oct.
1986), p. 386, in which the author states that he "recordls] at least six exa mples, one of which is on
a cove r from New York to Canada postmarked November 1847 so we know it came from the first
printin g." The five exa mples other than the aforementioned cover are among the 13'f, examples in
this census. The purp orted "C" doub le transfer cover is discussed, inf ra. where the evide nce against
its authenticity as a "C" double transfer is prese nted.

II I would appreciate reports of any additional cop ies of the "C;' with illustrations of the stamp
if possible, even if only a photocopy sufficient to distinguish the stamp from other 5¢ 1847 stamps,
so that a supplement to this census may be publi shed in the future.

"T he five deli veries of the 5¢ stamp fro m the Rawdon firm to the Post Office totaled
4,400 ,000, of which 1,000,000 were in the fifth delivery. [John N. Luff, The Postage Stamps Of The
United States (New York: Scott Stamp & Coin Co ., Ltd ., 1902), p. 63. ] Though it is possible to re
fine these numbers slightly, no useful purpose would be served by doin g so to arrive at a general es
timate of this kind.

15An imprecise sea rch of the Philatelic Foundation reco rds, which are not kept so as to permit
ready iden tifi cation of double transfer examples, and in which missed examples may be more likely
to occur in the "A" and "8" varieties, yielded a count of 13 "A'I's, 14 " B'l 's, and 4.5 "C' l 's. Although
the ratio of "C'l 's is somewhat higher than when com puted by alterna tive methods, this count con
firms the essential equality of the "A"'s and " B't's, and the far fewer number of "C'?s .
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been offering them at $1,250 each. I have not been informed whether either copy has been
sold.

Overall, I read these realizations as indicating that the Scott U.S. Spec ialized is sub
stantially undervaluing the "C" double transfer when it pegs it at the same level as the "A"
and "B" doubles."

III. The " C" Double Transfer Covers And Their Relation to the Reworked Plate
Theory

There is important evidence to be gleaned from the "C" double transfers on cover.
First half 1851 usages of the "C" would be consistent with Ashbrook's thesis. Although
this evidence would not be conclusive because a "C" double transfer on a first half 1851
cover could conceivably be a late usage from a fourth delivery or earlier, the more 1851
usages of the "C" double transfer there are, the greater the likelihood that the "C" first ap
peared in the fifth delivery. Conversely, a cover showing a pre-1850 usage would, in and of
itself, undercut Ashbrook's theory that the "C" double transfer came about as a result of a
plate reworking late in 1850.

As I review the relatively sparse cover evidence, it is consistent with Ashbrook's the-
sis.

A. The Two Covers Known To Ashbrook
There are only two covers listed among the "C" double transfers in the preceding

census, these being No. 2, th e Doane sale copy, and No. 3, the Hibbard copy. The illus
tration of the latter is the only one of the two located (see Fig. IJ) , and it does not indicate
the year of use. However, it will be recalled that in his Special Serv ice article quoted earli
er Ashbrook stated: "Two covers with the 'C' are known with uses in 1851, and the stamps
in the Chase 'Brown Orange' color. These indicate the cleaned or 'Late State' of the
plate." The two covers to which Ashbrook referred must have been the two listed in the
census in this article, these being the only two covers mentioned by Ashbrook in his list.

B. The Cover in the RAS 1973 Sale- Not A " C" Double Transfer
There is one other putative copy on cover which is not included in my census be

cause the stamp in question is not a "C" double transfer, although it once was described as
such. Lot 868 in the RAS 2/ 15/73 Sale No. 426 was described as being a horizontal pair
on folded letter to Canada : "Three large margins, barely clear at right. Major Doubl e
Transfer, Type 'C' on the right stamp." See Figure III for a blow-up of the catalogue illus
tration. The cover has a faint year-dated Canadian receiving cds on its face which estab
lishes that it was a November 1847 usage.

It is remarkable how much rests on the question of the accuracy of the description of
just one lot in an old auction catalogue. As explained above, if one of the stamps on this
1847-use cover were indeed a "C" double transfer, it would per se disprove Ashbrook 's
thesis about the "C" double transfer being the product of a late change in the 5¢ 1847
plate. For that reason, I have made a careful investigation which has adduced what I regard
as more than ample evidence to establish that the sale catalogue' s descri ption was incor
rect when it identified the right stamp of the pair as a "C" double transfer. This evidence
includes the following:

• The prices realized list for this RAS sale omits any mention of Lot 868, thus indi
cating that it was withdrawn because the pair was misdescribed.

• It has been sugges ted by a believer in the accuracy of the description of Lot 868
that the Siegel descriptions of that period, that is, during 1973, merit particul ar credence

16AIIIlOUgh no price data for the "A" and "B" doubles is included here, my impres sion is that
the cata logue is reaso nably accurate in the premium it assigns to those varieties. Ear ly impressions
of these double transfers, which tend to show the doubling in greater detail , have sometimes realized
higher prices.
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Figure II. 5C 1847 "C" double transfer on cover ("Hibbard copy") .

""-/" ,

Figure III. 5C 1847 "8" double transfer on Nov. 1847 cover (PF 71 477).
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because they were done by a respected philatelist , Mr. Roy L. Spiller. However, in a May
17, 1995, letter Mr. Spill er states that although he was a describer for Siegel in 1973, "I
very definitely did NOT describe the lot in question, not my style of description at a11."17
He further states :

The fact that the lot is unpriced in the prices-realized would indicate that it had
been withd rawn and not unsold because Bob had no reserves in his sales. I would bet
that somebody realized the description was incorrect and called Bob's attention to it so
he withdrew it, rather than selling it as a floor sale item only, which he would have
deemed unfair to the consignor.

• Even though the half-tone sale catalogue illustration is relatively small and lacks
detail, careful examination shows the top frame line of the left-hand stamp of this pair to
be slightly lower than that of the right. Aga in, see Figure 1/1. The opposite is true of the
two verified "C" double transfers in multi ples whic h show the stamp to the left of the dou
ble transfer, the " half" copy and th e Saadi pair, Nos. 7 and 12, above. On both of these,
the top frame line of the stamp to the left of the "C" double transfer is markedly higher
than that of the ' ~C" double transfer stamp. The lower top frame line on the left stamp in
the pair in Lot 868 is characteristic of the stamp to the left of the "E" double transfer. To
me, this is the sing le most convi ncing point on this issue. If one knows what to look for,
this difference can read ily be seen even by cursory examination, despite the lack of detai l
in the catalogue photograph of the Lot 868 cover.

• It has also been suggested that the Siege l description merit s acceptance becau se it
was part of a sale of item s owned by Tracy Simpson, a phil atelist of such eminent status
that he needs no introduction to read ers of thi s journal. However, although Simpson ' s
identification of a plate variety might be given credence, even although his interest was not
primarily in the 1847 issue , there is no evidence known to me that Simpson owned or con
signed the Lot 868 cover. The Siegel catalogue of Sale 426 notes that Simpson was among
a number of con signors for that sale, and there is no evidence as to who consigned lot
868.18 Thu s Tracy Simpson cann ot serve ad hominem to validate Lot 868.

To all of the above, it must be added that on November 27, 1978, the PF issued its
certificate No . 71,477 on this cover, which identified the right-hand stamp as a "B" double
transfer. 19

Tho se who would dispute this 1978 PF certificate must also dea l with the trove of
evidence detailed above which confirms the correctness of that cert ifica te. Moreover, it
should be kept in mind that no other pre-1851 usage of the "C" double transfer has been
publicly recorded in the more than 20 years which have passed since Siegel's 426 th sale.
Further, there is the fact that there are two other "C" double transfer cover usage s in 185 I
(as noted above) which would bad ly distort the statistical array of dates of on-cover repre
sentation if the "C" double tran sfer were on the 5¢ plate from the beginning of production
in 1847.

1
7MI'. Spiller goes on to suggest that the description was written by another Siegel describer,

whom "no one could accuse . .. of being a student."
"There are man y 3¢ 1851 lot s in that sale whic h wer e far more chara cteris tic of Mr.

Simpson's known interest and more reasonably attributable to him.
In response to my inqui ry, Scott Trepel, president of the Siegel firm, has written that, "I re

gret to inform you that the records for Sale 426 were discarded years ago. Acco rdingly it is not pos
sible to identify the consignor or the purchaser of [Lot 868] ."

19The certificate was issued when Mortimer L. Neinken was the Chairman of the PF Expert
Committee. Althou gh Mr. Neinken was fallibl e, as all experts are, he was no rote signer, which
those of us who knew him in those years can confirm . He was a hands-on Expert Committee chair
man who personall y and knowledgeably reviewed the "patients," particularly the classic U.S. items.
If any ad hominem argument is made on the issue of the doubl e transfer identification on the Lot
868 cover, it should be that the PF is correct.
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It would be optima l if the cover itself were found and avai lab le for exa mination.
However, even without it, putt ing all the eleme nts of the picture together, there is in my
judgment overwhelming evidence that the right stamp of the pair on the Lot 686 cover was
110t a "C" double transfer. Therefore, I believe the record of known copies of the "C" dou
ble transfer, including known verified cove rs, remai ns consistent with Ashbrook's hypoth
es is that the "C" doubl e transfer was not created until the last use of the plate in the latter
part of 1850 .

A Final Note: the Plate Position of the " C" Double Transfer
Unlike the more commo n "A" and "B" double tran sfers, the plate position of the "C"

double transfer has never bee n established, another point sugges ting that the "C" is a far
scarcer and more elusive item. However, the examples of the "C" double transfer in mult i
ples narrow the poss ibilities.

• The left margin of the " half" copy in the Newbury Str ip appears to be a sheet
margin. On his photog raph of this strip, Ashbrook drew an arrow pointing to the left-hand
stamp and wro te, " I st vertica l?" Ashbrook's question mark indicates a lack of absolute as
surance on this point, so I cannot presume to express any greater certainty. However, the
margin app ears to be suffic ient to warrant the conclusion. In any eve nt, the Newbu ry
Str ip establishes that the position of the "C" double transfer is no closer to the left side
than the fourth co lumn of the pane.

• The Caspary pair, which has the "C" doubl e tran sfer positi on as the left -hand
stamp, establishes that the "C" double transfer does not come from the tenth column of the
pane.

• The Saad i pair, which shows a genero us portion of a stamp above the posi tion to
the left of the "C" double transfer position as well as the top frame line of the stamp be
low, eliminates both the top and bottom rows of the pane as possible locations of the "C"
double transfer.

Thu s we can conclude that the "C" double transfer probably is to be found on one of
the following 8 positions: 14, 24, 34,44,54, 64, 74 or 84 of the pane; and almost certainly
within one of the following 48 positions: 14-1 9, 24-29, 34-39, 44-49, 54-5 9, 64-69, 74-79
or 84-89.

Conclus ion
The "C" double transfer of the 5¢ 1847 is highly appreciated by knowledgeable co l

lectors of, and dea lers in, the 1847 issue. However, it appears to be significantly under-ap
precia ted in the Scott U.S. Spec ialized Catalogue.

In the hope that I might persuade the catalogue editors to reread the "peculiar lesson"
to be learned from the "C" double transfers (referring agai n to Melville's quote at the be
ginning of this essay), I have heretofore communica ted the principal facts stated in this ar
ticle to them. Whatever the outcome of that effort, I hereby express my opinion that the 5¢
1847 "C" double transfer is a far scarcer, more des irable and more important plate variety
tha n its predecessors in the "c unning" double transfer alph abet. 0
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THE 1851-61 PERIOD
HUBERT C. SKINNER, Editor

I

EARLY CANCELLATIONS OF NEW YORK CITY: PART I
1842-1852

HUBERT C. SKINNER

The postal markings applied to mail in New York City from the introdu ction of the
first adhesive postage stamps until the United States became a part of the Universal Postal
Union provide the basis for a fascinating study of the handling of mail at the New York
Post Office. The early part of this time span is examined here. During the pre-adhesive pe
riod , there was no need for cance llations or other obliterating devices except for a few rare
instances when it was necessary for some reason to obliterate or "cancel" a handstamped
postmark.

Local Posts and Carrier Services

The first adhes ives issued in the United States were the local stamps prepared for the
City Despatch Post , es tablished by Alexander M. Greig in ear ly 1842, at 46 Willi am
Street, New York City. Earlier, in 1840-1841 , the " NEW-YORK/PENNY POST" was op
erating in the city. Th is predecessor private post used only handstamped markings on the
letters it delivered (see Figure la). In late 1841, a London merchant visiting in the United
States, Henry Thomas Windsor, decided to introduce Sir Rowland Hill' s postal reforms
[reduced postage, adhesive stamps, etc.] to America. He secured the rights to the existing
New-York Penny Post and, believing that a locally known American would be more likely
to be successful than a strange r, asked his friend Alexan der M. Greig, a New York City
stockbroker, to become his agent [or "fro nt man"] for the enterprise. They hurried to begin
their service in antic ipation of the St. Valentine's Day rush and re-opened as the Ci ty
Despatch Post on I February 1842. This service was a private local post which delivered
letters within the city of New York for a fee of 3¢. Letter boxes were provided throughout
the city and deliveries were made three times eac h day [at 9, I, and 4 o' clock]. Letters
could be sent unpaid with the fee collected from the recipient or prepaid by affixing the in
novative City Despatch three cent adhesive [Scott 40L I - a " local" stamp engraved and
printed by Rawdon, Wright & Hatch] - termed a "free stamp" by the City Despatch Post
(see below) - to the letter before dropping it in a letter box. Inter-city letters, if prepaid
with the private post adhesive, were delivered to the United States Post Office where they
were placed into the regular inland mails. Durin g the several months this private post was
in operation , the stamps were canceled with an elongate octagonal "FREE" in frame or
box (see Figure 2a, Skinner-Eno PM-FR I) or one of two types of circular dated hand
stamps read ing "CITY DESPATCH POST" (see Figure Ib). The second type of cds differs
from the first only in the "N .Y." which is upright rather than inverted as illustrated here.
All handstruck cance ls are in red ; the stamps on a few ear ly covers are pen cance led.

Later in 1842, the United States Post Office [ever mindful of the specter of competi
tion and lost business] purchased the highly successful Greig 's City Despatch Post and it
re-opened under federal control as the United States Ci ty Despatch Post on 16 August
1842. It continued to use the same adhesive stamps [now "carrier" stamps, Scott 6LB I
and, reprinted from the orig inal plate on five shades of tinted paper, 6LB2, 3, 4, 5, and 6].
The City Despatch Post continued to operate under governme nt control for more than four
years; it was discontinued on 28 November 1846. The United States local delivery serv ice
was succeeded on 30 November 1846 by the Post Office City Despatch, located at Liberty
and Nassau stree ts across from the New York City post office, and managed by Abraham
B. Mead, a former United States letter carrier. The fee had been reduced to 2¢ in 1846 and
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a. /840~1 b. /842 Greig c. /842-46 U.SP.O. d. /846 Mead

Figure 1. The various postmarks applied to letters delivered within the city between 1840
and 1846 [each with month, day, and time-of-delivery indicated]: Ia) The double-circle
handstamp [36 mm] used on stampless covers delivered by the NEW-YORK PENNY
POST; Ib) The double-circle handstamp [36 mm; similar to 1a] used as a postmark and in
a few cases as an obliterator by Grieg's CITY DESPATCH POST; Ic) The circular postmark
[32 mm] used by the United States Post Office after taking over Grieg's Despatch in late
1842 and re-opening as the UNITED STATESCITY DESPATCH POST; Id) The circular post
mark [32 mm] used by Mead"s POST OFFICE CITY DESPATCH after the delivery service
reverted to private hands in November 1846. [Drawings modified from Patton (1967),
with additions; scale slightly reduced]

City Despatch

a. (FREE)

PM-FR I 1842-48
New York.

New York
red

u.s. City Despatch Post

b@
PT·C I 1842-46
New York.

New York
red

Figure 2. The first two postal markings designed and intended for the purpose of obliter
ating adhesive postage stamps [in the United States]: (a) The octagonal boxed "FREE"
[19x11 mm] used as an obliterator by Grieg's City Despatch Post in early 1842; Ib) The
octagonal boxed "U.S." [15x12 mm] used to cancel and "overprint" the adhesive stamps
on letters delivered by the United States City Despatch Post during the four years it was
owned and operated by the United States Post Office. [Reproduced from Skinner-Eno,
1980; full scale]
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NYPM 1845a

bl ue , ma genta

NYPM 1845e

r ed , black

NYPM 184 5b

r ed

NYPM 46-1

red

NYPl\1 1845c

r ed

NYPM 4 9-1

r ed , black

NYPM 1845d

r ed

NYD M 51-1

red, black

NYDM 51-2

black

NYDM 51-3

black

NYDM 51-4

black

NYDM 51- 5

black

NYDM 52- 1

black

NYDM 52-2

black

NYDM 52-3

black

NYDM 52- 4

bla ck

Figure 3. The postmark devices used to obliterate adhesive stamps on letters directed to
cities throughout the United States and Canada between 1845 and 1852: NYPM (New
York Postal Marking). used on various classes of mail, 1845-1851; NYDM (New York
Domestic Marking). used on domestic inter-city letters or circulars dispatched by over
land routes . 1851-1852. [Reproduced from Skinner. 1992. but modified and re-numbered;
reduced 12%1
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the previous adhesives had been surcharged with a large red "2" [Scott 6LB7] to accom
modate the reduced rate. Under a special arra ngement with the New York postmaster,
these stamps remained valid for private carrier use or cou ld be redeemed at the United
States post office . In 1847, new adhesives were printed first on green and, later, on pink
glazed paper from the original "Greig" plate but with the value altered from "THREE" to
"TWO" cents [Scott 40L2 and 40L3]. In late 1847 or early 1848, the private post was sold
once again to Charle s Coles at 492 Broadway, who operated it until 1850 or 1851. The
original plate was altered a second time by the addition of the hand-punched initial s "C C"
with one "C" positioned on each side of the central portrait of Washington. New adhesives
were printed on five different shades of tinted paper from the newly altered plate [Scott
40L4, 5, 6, 7 and 8]. Examples of these altered stamps are quite scarce, especially on dated
covers. The foregoing account of these ear ly local and carrier stamps and their history is
compiled from Scott' s 1995 Specialized Catalogue of u.s. Stamps and Patton's The
Private Local Posts ofThe United States, Volume I: New York State . The reader is referred
to these sources for a more comp lete description of the adhesive stamps and the carrier
services.

The oblong "FREE" in a double octagonal frame introduced as a "killer" by the orig
inal Greig 's City Despatch Post in early 1842 is the earliest marki ng [from the United
States] known to this writer which was designed as an obliterator for adhesive stamps . The
stamps on only a very few covers, most from ear ly 1842, are canceled by a circu lar date
stamp or otherwise defaced; obviously, the boxed "FREE" was the intended obliterator. It
is quite clear that the significance of the "FREE" handstamped on these letters denotes
prepa yment and is on these stamps synonymous with "PAID" as used elsewhere. The
meaning of "FREE" is "free from further charges" - that is, delivery to the addressee
"free from cost." The company adverti sed:

*** Post-Paid Letters. - Letters which the writers desire to send free, must have
a free stamp affixed to them. An ornamental stamp has been prepared for this purpose
*** 36 cents per dozen or 2 dolls. SOc per hundred . *** [reprinted from Scott' s 1995
Specialized Catalogue of u.s. Stamps, p. 282, quoting the company advertisement from
1842]
In mid-August 1842, when the United States Post Office assumed control of this

post, the circul ar date stamp was changed and the boxed "FREE" was replaced by a boxed
"U.S." (see Figure 2b, Skinner-Eno PT-C I). The "U .S." handstamp served both as an
obliterator and a sort of "overprint" identifying the adhesive as a government " issue."
(Thus, this stamp [Scott 6LB I ) becomes the first United States government "issue" adhe
sive postage stamp .) A new cds reading "U.S." in place of "N .Y." at the bottom was pre
pared. It has a single circle about four millimeters smaller than the private post marking
(see Figure Ic). In 1846, when Mead took over the carrier service and it once again be
came a private post, the postmark was changed again. The abbreviation "P.O." was substi
tuted for "U.S." at the bottom ; otherwise it was simi lar in size, wordi ng, and style of type
(see Figure Id).

At least 16 other local posts with private adhesive stamp issues are recorded as estab
lished by 1845 in New York and other major cities and are Scott-listed. Each of these pri
vate ventures represents an attempt to compete with the United States Post Office . Almost
all of the adhesives prepared for these other private posts [when obliterated] were canceled
with penstrokes , straightline "PAID" or "FREE" markings, or the private company hand
stamps.

New Yor k Postmaster's Provision als
Before I July 1845, the rates of postage in the United States were high and repre

sented a considerable inconvenience to many of our less affluent citizens. By the Postal
Act of 3 March 1845 [effective I Ju ly], the single letter rate (up to 112 ounce) was reduced
to 5¢ for a distance of 300 miles and 10¢ for greater distance s. Further, it had long been
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customary for the fees to be collected from the recipient rather than prepaid by the sender.
Thus, a simplified rate structure in addition to the redu ced charges became a sor t of subtle
inducement to enco urage prepayment of letter fees. Th ough the new Postal Act did not
provide for the preparation and issue of adhes ive stamps, it did permit indi vidual postmas
ters to issue stamps that were valid as prepayment at the issuing post office .

Robert H. Morris, Postm aster at New York Cit y, had been appointed to his position
on 21 Ma y 1845 onl y a few wee ks before the rate ch ange becam e effec tive. With out
doubt, he was aware that adhesive stamps had been used for prepayment of the fees for lo
cal deli very and carrier services in New York City for several yea rs, that this inno vation
had hastened and improved the delivery of the local mail s, and that these stamps had been
well received and were a successful factor in encouraging the prepayment of postage.
Thus, shortly after his appointment , Postmaster Morris contracted with the well known
New York engraving firm Rawdon, Wri ght & Hatch to prepare and print engraved adhe
sive stamps denominated 5¢ and bearing the likene ss of George Washington adapted from
a stock die previously used by the engravers to print private bank currency. These are the
first adhesives in the United Stat es issued to provide for prepayment of the inter-city mail s.

The first shipment of the new stamps, termed New York Postmaster's Provi sionals
[Scott 9X I] , was deli vered to Morri s on Saturday, 12 July 1845 . They were placed on sale
on Monday, 14 Jul y, and the earliest known covers bearing the new adhe sive issue are dat
ed 15 Jul y 1845. Stanley M. Piller records ten extant "first day" cove rs, eight of which are
tran s-Atlantic letters addressed to England , France and Germany (see Piller, 1991, pp. 55
60 ). The stamps on these ea rly covers lack the character istic manu script initials which
were added to the New York Provisional s to serve as a "valida tion" or control marking.
From the 17th of Jul y, the dated usages recorded bear these co ntro l marks.

When the new sta mps were placed in use , quite naturall y there were no device s
available designed as oblitera tors for these stamps as there had been no previous need for
them.J Initially, some stamps were left uncanceled, but others were "killed" by makeshift
methods, using pen strokes or existing postmarks as killers (see Figure 3: NYPM I 845a,
1845b, 1845c and I 845d). Further, at this time, all letters were treated and canceled alike,
regardless of their destination .

A distinctive square grid of 13 diagonal line s (see Figure 3: NYPM 46-1 ) was the
first obliterator designed to cance l adhesive postage stamps on inter-city mail. It measures
about 18 to 19 millimeters on each side and con sists of 13 fine lines each less than one
millimeter in thickness. According to Piller (1991, p. 47 ), it is known used on the 5¢ New
York pro visional stamp as early as II November 1846. It is fairly scarce on the provi sional
issue but is relati vely common on the United States 1847 issue . No similar design has been
recorded used from any offic e other than New York Cit y [except in Detroit, much later
(1858)].

The 1847 Stamps
After two yea rs, on I Jul y 1847 , the New York Postmaster 's Provisionals were super

seded by the first United States general issue. These stamps, in the denominations of 5¢
[Scott I] and 1O¢ [Scott 2], were authorized by the Postal Act of 3 March 1847 which pro
vided for the production and use of adhesive stamps on the inter- city and foreign mail s and
added new and extended rates of postage. The same New York engraving company, now

'Actually, the "U.S." in octagonal frame (see Figure 2b) was intended to serve a dual purpose
as both an obliterator and a sort of "overprint" identifying the Greig adhesive as a government "is
sue" when used [after mid-August 1842] by the United States City Despatch Post. Three New York
Postmaster's Provisionals are recorded with the boxed "U.S." marking, one off cover and two on
cover. In each case, the letter was picked up or delivered by the United States City Despatch Post
and this marking cannot be considered an obliterator for the New York inter-city mails or the for
eign mails.
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known as Rawdon , Wright , Hatch & Edson, produ ced the new stamps, but this time for the
federal government. Again, all letters were treated and canceled alike at New York City,
regardless of their destinati on.

The seco nd obliterator designed to cancel adhesive postage stamps on inter-cit y mail
at New York City is the ubiquitous seven-bar encircled grid used far and wide in the early
adhesive period at many post offices (see Figure 3: NYPM 49- 1). It is circular, slightly
more than 18 millimeters in diameter, the outer frame 112 millim eter in thickness, the seven
inner bars one millimeter thick, and in New York City it was first struck in red ink ; much
later [1851], it was struck in black.

Philip T. Wall recentl y reviewed the usage of this round red grid at New York City
on the 1847 issue (Chronicle 161, February 1994, pp. 23-28) . Wall reviewed the auction
record for thirty years or more, including the important "name" sales through this period ,
to compile his listing of covers bearing 1847 stamps canceled by the round red grid. His
exhau stive search confirms that 1847 cove rs from New York City showi ng use of the
round grid as a killer are quite scarce. Of the 26 covers listed, 14 are domestic usages from
New York to other citie s (including five New York Express Mail letters), eight are direct ed
to Canada, and four are from Montreal to New York City. Curiously, none were sent to
overseas destinations. Wall estimates that eight to ten additional New York City 1847 cov
ers with the round red grid probably exist; this writer can add one more cover to the list,
dated "NOY 6" [1849] and addre ssed to Chicago. The earliest cover known to Wall with
the round red grid killer is dated 19 October 1849;2 thus, this canceling device was intro
duced at New York City about October 1849. It is recorded as late as 12 December 1851
on the 3¢ stamp of 1851 [Scott 10, used to prepay a letter to Providence, R. I. ; this cover
was carried by the "Ll.S. Express Mail"]. After the rates were reduced once again and the
new stamps of the 1851 issue were put in use on I July 1851, the round red grid remained
in use as a killer device at New York City but is not com mon. However, of the 1851 cove rs
recorded with this grid, nearly all are "U. S. Express Mail" letters (see Figure 3: NYPM
I845e).

Phili p T. Wall sugges ts that the round red grid was intended for use on the mails to
Canada. Apparently, his sugges tion is based largely on spec ulative co mments made by
Stanley B. Ashbrook in 1955 and 1956 referring to the scarcity of the round red grid used
at New York City to cancel 1847 stamps and the relatively large number of the few such
cove rs recorded that were carried to or from Canada [about 35%]. Earlier, Ashbroo k
(1938, vol. 2, p. 114) had speculated that the round red grid was "reserve d especially" for
fo reign mail. At this time, based on the usages reco rded, this writer cannot agree with ei
ther authority. For the moment, we should exclude from consideration the recorded letters
from Canada; these are a special case . Wall record s eight covers from New York City to
Canada West [Ontario], Bas Canada [Quebec] or Nova Scotia dated between 19 October
1849 and 28 September 1850 [we have corrected Wall' s typographical error for the 24
]anuary cover; it is early 1850]. There are 15 record ed covers to various dome stic destina
tions dated between 20 [or 30] October 1849 and 22 December 1850 [one of these has a
partial date which appears to be in May 1851]. Of these, five were carried by the "U.S.
Express Mail" from New York City to Bo ston , Pro vidence, or othe r point s in New
England ; one is addressed to Lockport , New York ; two to Michigan; two to Connecticut ;
one eac h to Boston , Charleston , Chi cago, New Orleans, Philadelphia and even one to
Stockton , California. These domestic points are widely distributed through the United
States and represent a variety of domestic routin gs. Further, even though each of the two
groups consists of only a small number of covers, in both gro ups the dated usages are fair
ly evenly distributed from late 1849 to late 1850. Thu s, it appears to this observer that the

2Discounting an unconfirmed auction descript ion citing 1848 as the yea r of use only [no
month or day (see Wall, p. 25) ].
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round red grid was in ordinary use as an obliterator for both the domestic inter-city mails
and the Canad a mails during its early "lifetime." Most of the trans-Atlantic covers franked
with 1847 stamps and originatin g in New York City which have been recorded or seen by
this writer are early enough to have been canceled by the 13-bar square grid; Wall lists no
1847 issue trans-Atlantic covers with the round red grid.

On 19 November 1847, the Postmaster of Montreal, Quebec, wrote a letter to Robert
H. Morr is, Postmaster of New York City, with an unusual inquiry:

I have been requested by a number of merchants in the City to address you with a
view to ascertain, whether or not you will consider as paid all letters from Can ada
which reach your office with the postage stamps of your Government whether they are
for your own del ivery or for transmissio n to Europe. If there is no objection to the
adoption of this plan, much of the inconvenience anticipat ed to result from the change
which has ju st taken place in our intercourse will be obviated. I shall be glad to receive
an early reply to this letter and at the same time will be glad to know to whom I shall
have to apply for the purchase of a supply of your postage stamps. [quoted verbatim
from the original lett er as desc ribed and offered for sa le as Lot 161 in Robert A.
Siegel's 743rd Sale, the Award-Winning Kapilo ffCollection, 9 June 1992]

This clever maneuver by the Montreal Postmaster, written three days after the "Paid
to the Lines" period of the U.S .-Canada cross -border mails began, was designed to "obvi
ate" the inabilit y of the Canadian sender to pay the United States portion of the through
postage between Montreal and New York City during this interval, thereby speeding the
delivery of these mails. It is obvious that Postmaster Morris was receptive to his Canadian
counterpa rt 's proposal. The four covers with U.S. stamps of the 1847 issue used from
Montreal, Quebec, Canada, to New York City, as listed by Wall, are evidence of this agree
ment and, on arrival, they were canceled at New York with the round red grid. One of
these four is a fabulou s U.S.lCanadian combination cover (see the Ishikawa Sale, Lot 84)
with a strip of five 5¢ 1847 stamps overpaying the 24¢ rate from New York to London ,
dated at Montreal 19 May 1851 and canceled at New York City by the round red grid
struck nine times. Also, the cover bears a ju st-issued 5c Canadian "Beaver" stamp which is
canceled by the Canadian seven-ring target killer [Skinner-Eno SD-T 10]. Further, another
Montreal-New York cover is recorded with a 3d 1851 Canadian "Beaver" stamp used in
combination with a single 5¢ 1847 U.S. stamp (see Kapiloff Sale, Lot 121). On this cover,
both the Canadian "Beaver" and the U.S. stamp are canceled with the Canadian seven-ring
target obliterator.' The cover is dated "JU 8 1851" at Montreal in a characteristic doub1e
arc circle.

A third cover from Montreal to New York is known bearing a magnificent pair of 5¢
1847 stamps canceled with the Canadian seven-ring target (see Caspary Sale II, Lot 119).
Thus, a total of six covers sent fully prepaid "through the lines" are known to exist (which
attest to the agreement between the Montreal and New York postmasters), but only the
four listed by Wall have the 1847 stamps canceled by the New York round red grid.

The 1851 Issue
As authorized by the Postal Act of 3 March 1851 [effective 1 July 1851], the inter

city dome stic single rate for letters was reduced to 3¢ for a distance "not exceeding" three
thousand miles if prepaid or 5¢ if not prepaid. Greater distances were to be charged at
double the above rates [6¢ and 1O¢]. The new reduced rates required new denominations
of postage stamps which were designed and issued in the values of 1¢ [Scott 5, SA, 7 and

'The possible time span for combined use of the 3d Canadian "Beaver" stamp [issued on 23
April 1851] and the 5¢ U.S. first issue [demonetized I July 1851] was only 38 days. Only the two
covers described above are known to exist franked with a combination of first issue Canadian and
first issue United States stamps.
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8A], 3¢ [Scott 10] and 12¢ [Scott 17] . These stamps were printed at Philadelphia,
Penn syl vania, by "Toppan, Carpenter, Casilear & Co . BANK NOTE ENGRAVERS,
Phila. , New York, Boston & Cincinnati " [quoted from the marginal imprint engraved on
Plate No.2]. The 1847 stamps were demonetized effecti ve I July 1851.

The third obliterator designed to cancel adhesive postage stamps on inter-city mail at
New York City is an l l-bar square grid (see Figure 3: NYDM 51-I ) which resembles the
earlier 13-bar square grid in size and conceptual design. It is about 19 millimeters on each
side but differs in having heavier bars, each at least one millimeter thick. It is rather re
markable that both Ashbrook (1938 , vol. 2, p. 112) and Chase (1929 , p. 327; 1942, p. 334)
confused the l l-bar grid with the earlier 13-bar grid ; apparently neither one ever counted
the bars on a square grid from a usage earlier than mid-1 851! Chase, however, did notice
that the 1851 obliterator had heavier bars, as he stated "Incidentally the bars gradually be
came wider as the handstamp became worn ." [Also, two of the bars "disappeared."]

The new l l-bar grid was available for use on I July 1851 and at least one cover is
recorded with this cancel struck in red on that date. Evidently, red ink was used at first, at
least during the early part of July, but black soon became the characteristic color [before
the end of July]. Numerous examples of the l l -bar square grid in black have been record
ed from July, August, September, October and November, 1851. However, by early August
1851, the current circular dated handstamp (see Figure 3: NYDM 51-2) was in frequent
use as an obliterator on the inter-city mails. This permitted the letter to be both postmarked
and canceled with a single hammer stroke, thus saving half the labor of using two devices.
At New York City, many ordinary letters were processed in this manner using one of sev
eral circular dated handstamps [with no year date (see Figure 3: NYDM 51-2, NYDM 52
2 and NYDM 52-3)] from late 1851 until the late 1850s. It seems obvious that the enor
mous volume of domestic letters handled by the New York Post Office was the inspiration
behind the introduction of labor-saving methods in processing the ordinary mails.

(to be continued)
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S P ECI A L AD VERTI SIN G FEATURE

THE

H O N OLU L U
A DVE RT IS ER

C O LL EC T IO N

T H E STAMP S AN D
PO STAL HI STO RY O F

HAWA II
THE POGUE-FISKE CORRESPONDENCE FROM HAWAII TO PERSIA

The forthcoming sale of The Honolulu Advertiser collec tion of Hawaiian stamps and
postal history, to be held by Siegel Auc tion Galleri es on Novem be r 7-11, 1995, provides
co llec to rs of classic United Sta tes covers with th e rare opportunity to study and acquire
examples of nineteenth-cen tury mail carr ied between th e Hawaiian Islands and the conti-

Figure 1. July 1852 letter from Maria Whitney Pogue to Fidelia Fiske in Oroomiah,
Persia, franked with the 1852 13C "H.1. & U.S. Postage" Missiona ry (Scott 4), which
paid th e 5c Hawaiian postage, 2c ship captain' s fee, and 6c U.S. rate from California to
Boston. The letter wa s carried outside of the mails to the seminary at Oroomiah, in the
northwestern region of modern-day Iran.

nenta l United Stat es. The Pogu e-Fiske corr espondence in th e Advertiser collection dem on
stra tes, perhaps better than any other, th e complex ities of U.S.-Hawaiian postal arra nge
ments during th e 1850s. In this special advertising supplemen t to th e Chronicle, th ree of the
Pogu e-Fiske covers are presen ted in color with a full descrip tion of th e histori cal back
gro und and postal rates involved in th is re ma rkable co rrespondence . Its purpose is to give
Classics Soc iety members a better understanding of th e close relationship between Hawaii 's
early postal history and th at of th e United States.

The Hawaiian postal system prior to 1850 was informa lly arranged around mariti me
ac tivity th rough out the islands and between Hawaii and the princip al U.S. ports. By Royal
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SPECIAL ADVERTISING FEATURE

Figure 3. Maria Whitney
Pogue, fi rst missionary child
born in Hawaii.

Figure 2. Henry M. Whitney,
Hawaii's first postmaster-general.

decree-the "organic acts" of 1845-46--inter-island mail was carr ied free of any postal
charge, with the ship captains receiving 2¢ per le tter and I¢ per newspaper for their service.
Postmasters on the islands wou ld mak e up bags of mail and arrange for their safe transmis
sion. Mail bound for the United States prior to 1849 was en trus ted to the captains of vessels
embarking on the six-mo nth voyage around Cape Horn to the Eastern Seaboard of the
United States (or, by way of Mexico). Letters were sent witho ut any pr epayment, and , up on
arrival at th e port of entry, they received markings to indicate postage due, including the 2¢
fee paid to the ship 's captain .

In 1850 the United States and the Kingdom of Hawaii effected a treaty that provided
for the reg ular exchange of mails on ships flying th e flags of each nation. In th e two years

before the friendship treaty, the expanded settle
ment of California also created another major port
for the transmission of Hawaiian mails-San
Francisco-and lett er s could now travel via San
Francisco and Panama, in addition to the longer
routes around Cape Horn or via Mexico. Beginning
in November 1850, mail to and from Hawaii was
carried und er the new arrangem ents. In December
1850 the administrative fun ctions in Hawaii were
transferred from the Collector of Customs to the
newly-appointed postmaster-gen eral , Henry M.
Whitney (see Figure 2) . Six months later, th e U.S.
Post Office effected new rat es, reducing from 40¢ to
6¢ the over-3,000 mile rate between California and
th e East Coast. Thus, by mid-185 I we have a
uniform letter rat e from Hawaii to th e East Coast of
13c (5c Hawaiian postage, 2c ship capta in's fee, and
6c U.S. postage). Several mon ths later in 1851,
Postmaster Whitney's post office issued Hawaii 's
first stamps- the Mission aries-in denomination s

of 2¢, 5¢ and 13¢, printed by Whitney on a small hand-op erated pr ess. The first three
Missionaries (Scott 1, 2 and 3) were issued in ovember 1851, followed in April 1852 by the
second version of 13¢, which reads "H.I. & U.S. Postage"
to clarify the rates for which it was intended.

The first of th e Pogue-Fiske letters carries a sound
and very fine example of the 13¢ "1·1.1. & U.S. Postage"
Missionary stamp (see Figure 1). The letter is written by
Maria Whitney Pogue, the first Missionary child born in
the islands (b. October 18, 1820, see Figure 3) and the
sister of Postmaster Whitney. Her letter is datelined
"Lahain aluna, IIJaui, July 1852 " and addressed to Fidelia
Fiske in Oroomiah , Per sia, care of the missionary rooms
at 33 Pemberton Square in Boston . The 13¢ stamp
pr epaid all of the postage from Hawaii to Boston, includ
ing the 5¢ for Hawaii , th e 2¢ ship captain 's fee , and th e
6¢ U.S. letter rat e. In Honolulu the Missionary stamp
was tied by the red "Ho no lulu/U.S. Postage Paid /Jul.
24" circul ar datestarnp , and in San Fran cisco the post
office applied its "San Fran cisco Cal. I Sep " datestamp
along with "Paid" and "8" handstamps. The letter was
ii Chro nicle 167 / August 1995 / Vol. 47. No.3
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tran sported fro m Hawaii to San Fran cisco on board th e M ary A . Jones, which dep arted on
July 26, 1852, and arrived on August 15, evide n tly too late for th e mid-month eastboun d
sailing via Panama. As was customary , the le tter was held and pro cessed for the first-of-th e
month sailing on September 1. Afte r ar riving in Boston, th e le tter was given to the next
group of mission ar ies bound for the Midd le East and was carried outside the mails to th e
seminary at O roomiah , which lies on the plain east of Kurd istan in northwestern Persia
(Iran ) .

Fidelia Fiske and Maria Whitney Pogue were ro omm ates at Mount Holyoke, gradua t
ing with the classes of 1839 and 1840. Maria returned to Hawaii to comme nce her mission 
ary work, while Fide lia secure d a teachin g position at Mount Holyoke. In 1843 she resign ed
to join the mission ar ies working amo ng the Nes torians in Persia. She establishe d herself as
the first principal of the seminary at Oroom iah . Maria 's le tter to Fide lia, written fro m
Hawaii in 1852, describ es missionary life and compares the Nes to rian people to the indige
nous Hawaiians in a less-than-favorable ligh t: "The Nestorians, I think, cannot be so degraded,
heathenish in all their mental, moral & j)hysical na tures [as] are the natives of these Is. "

I

i'"

l

Figure 4. July 1854 folded letter to Persia with 1853 13¢ Kamehameha III (Scott 6)
prepaying postage to Boston and pair of 3¢ 1851 Issue, originally affixed over Hawaiian
stamp to indicate prepayment of U.S. postage between San Francisco and Boston.

The seco nd le tter in the sequence of Pogue-Fiske correspo ndence (see Figure 4) was
prepaid in Hawaii at the 13¢ ra te, this time by th e 1853 Kame ha me ha III issue. The letter
left Hon olulu on the brig Restless on J uly 13, 1854, arriving in San Fran cisco on Aug ust 9.
O ne week later the letter was prep ared for the mid-month Panama sailing , and the pair of
3¢ 1851 stamps was canceled by the "San Franc isco Cal. 16 Aug" circular datestamp. The
rate struct ure on this letter is essent ially the same as that of th e previous Mission ary cove r
in th is case, however, U.S. stamps are affixed , having become a more regu lar pr actice by
1854. Th e transit note at top reads "Overland Contple 12. 0 ctr 54 ", whic h indicates th at th e
letter was carried via Cons tantino ple- presumably from the re by water to Trebizond in
no rthern Turkey, the n by land to Oroomiah , a distan ce of ap proxima tely 400 mi les. Fide lia
Fiske 's docketing ind icates that she answere d the letter o n April 29, 1855.
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In Ap ri l 1855, the mo nth in which Fid'elia answered the July 1854 letter from Maria,
the Un ited Sta tes revised its rates and raised the tr ans-con tine n tal rate fro m 6~ to 1O~ . T his
change had a significan t effec t on Hawaiian mail. The 1 3 ~ ra te (5~ plus 2~ plus 6~) became
obsole te, and th e new rate from Hawaii to the U.S. East Coast increa sed to 1U (5~ plus 2~

plus 1 0 ~ ) . The 1 3 ~ Kamehameha stamp was no longer useful for th e compos ite rate , and
vario us means of fran king letters took its place. In this period, dating from Apri l 1855, we
find a rem arkabl e pattern of usage of th e Kameh am eh a III issue , including th e in troduction
of one of th e world's ea rliest provision al surc harges- the "5" cents on 1 3 ~ Kameharneha III
(Sco tt 7), issue d in Janu ary 1857 to compe nsa te for a sho rtage of 5~ stamps in Hawaii.

Figure 5. March 1857 folded letter to Persia with "5" cents on 13¢ Kamehameha III
provisional (Scott 7) and U.S. 10¢ 1855 Issue. 2¢ ship captain's fee paid in cash.

SP EC IAL SALE CO NS ULTA NTS

65 E. 55 T H ST R EET . NEW Y ORK, NY 10022

TEL. (2 12 ) 753-6 42 1 FAX (212 ) 753 -6 429

RAYM O ND H . WE ILL C O ., I N C.
of Ne w Orlean s

The final letter in th is tri o of Pogue-Fiske correspo nde nce is franked with an unusual
combina tion of the surcharged stamp and the U.S. 1M 1855 Issue , Type II. The post office
in Honolulu applied its "U.S. Postage Paid " circular datestarnp (Marc h 11, 1857) , indicat
ing that th e governmen t postage was paid in full. The 2 ~ sh ip captain 's fee was paid in cash.
\Ve presume that the sma ll red penci l "2" was ap plied in Lah aina, and that the larger
magen ta pen "2" and red "Paid" handstamp were ap plied in Honolulu. The stam ps were left
un can celed while th e letter made its way to Boston for eventua l hand-carriage to Persia. The
docketing by Fidelia in dicates her repl y was made in April 1858. Soo n after in tha t year, she
return ed to her home in Massachusetts in poor health . Fidelia d ied in 1864.

T he three covers described in thi s spec ial
adve rtis ing supplemen t will be included in the
Novembe r 7-11, 1995, auction of The Honolulu
Advertisercollection by Siegel Auc tion Galleries.

AUCT IO N GA LLERIES, IN C. If you have no t alre ady received th e free
auc tion preview bro chure , con tain ing a catalog ue
orde r for m, please call or fax 1-800-882-8853.

For info rmation abo ut th e sale or co nsign
me n ts to future Siegel auctions, please co ntac t
Sco tt R. T rep el or Elizabe th C. Pope at (212) 753
6421. Fax (212) 753-6429.
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THE 1861-69 PERIOD
MICHAEL C. McCLUNG, Editor
THE "CHITTENDEN EAGLE"
ROGER D. CURRAN

What a rem arkable cancellation is the "Chittenden Eag le," ce lebra ted through the
years as it has been for its beaut iful and distinctive design. When the sale of the Edwa rd S.
Knapp collec tion was held in 1941, Lot 264 was the discovery copy described thus:

#65, 3c rose, Eagle holding Shield in its Talons, with 13 sta rs in curve above. The
celebrated " Chittenden Eagle," discovered by the late J.B. Chittenden and acquired by
Mr. Knapp at the sale of the Chittenden collection in 1923. The only example of th is
striking postmark which has ever turne d up. It is a perfect strike. tying the stamps
[sic] to a large piece and the shield is inscribed "May 8. New York." This ranks as the
"Piece de res istance" of alI cancellatio ns.

Figure 1. Discovery copy of the " Chittenden Eagle" postmark (PF 158845) .

An enlarged illustration of the item is shown as Figure I. Thi s cancellation is also
very puzzling since it is so unlike any other canc ellation reported to have been used by
New York during the 1860s and, as far as I know, during any other period. Beginning in
1860 and continuing through the handstamp cancellation era which extended far beyond
the currency of the 186 1 issue adhesives, New York City employed duplexed cds and killer
handstamps on first cla ss mail. (From what I can deduc e from the Figure I piece, it ap
pears to come from a first class cover but who can really say?) Duple xes were introduced,
of course, as a result of the 1860 postal regulati ons precluding the use of the cds as a can
celer, and such hand stamps permitted the clerk to apply the cds and a separate canceler in
one strike. The "Chittenden Eagle" is no duplex but I suppose may be considered to pro
duce an effect similar to dupl exes as an adhe sive could be ca nce led by the eagle with
182 Chronicle 167 I August 1995 I Vol. 47. No. 3



"The Chittenden Eagle"

This most unusual and spectacular
cancellation was the property of Dr. J.
Brace Chittenden, that much beloved col
lector, who possibly did more personal work
to make the Collectors Club of New York City
asuccess than anyone man.

When he sold his United States collect
ion at auction in 1923, I bought the item,
which was described in Percy Doane's cata
logue as follows: "3¢ 1861 - on part of
cover, canc. with a large eagle in bl~ck

surrounded with thirteen stars; the eagle
holding in his claws a shield on which is
"Yay 8 - New-York" in three lines; the whole
an item of the greatest interest and rarity;
a striking and effective piece, probably
unique"

No other example of this type cancel
has ever shown up and Dr. Chittenden had
shown it about for years, which is how is
came to be known as "the Chittenden Eagle"
and the Doc used to laughingly say when he
showed it, "Thats the Eagle that made Chit
tenden famous."

He told the story of how he got it in
his early collecting days, when he was a law
student. His room-mate owed him some money
end had found the item (just as it is today,
cut out of a cover) in an old cigar-box-full
of loose stamps and young Chittenden took it
for the debt. He tried to finJ out where it
was used (That station), never could do so,
but was inclined to think that it had some
thing to do with the Navy Department.

It was reproduced years ago, by J.Arthur
Ritchie, in a series of articles on cancella
tions.

Can anyone give me any further informa
tion on the item, or has anyone a duplicate?

Edward S. Knapp.

Figure 2. Knapp commentary on the "Chittenden Eagle," from July/August 1932 Postal
Markings.
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Figure 3. Purported "Chittenden Eagle" cancellation on small piece; "genuine" PF certifi
cate with subsequent PF "decline to give opinion." Lot 306 in Siegel sale of March 23-24,
1994.

Figure 4. Purported "Chittenden Eagle" cancellation on cover to Henderson, Ky., with
"Way 10" manuscript marking.
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the cds below as largely occurred in Figure I. But placing the cds to the left of the killer is
much more appropriate as there would be less likelihood of striking over the address and it
would be difficult indeed to find a duplexed cds and canceler not designed that way.

In the July/August 1932 Postal Markings, Edward Knapp wrote a brief articl e about
the cancellation which is reproduced as Figure 2. Since the sale of the Knapp collection, at
least eight additi onal examples have appeared, most of which have been examin ed by the
Philatelic Found ation (PF), but not all were considered genuine. Though the courtesy of
the PF and illustrat ions from two addit ional sources , the following information is present
ed. Please note that my observations are based solely on reviewing photocopies of PF pho
tos and on auction lot and book photo illustrations.

Examples Recorded
I . on small piece. The discovery copy. PF opinion of "genuine" ( 158845) . The

strike is very clear with the detail in the eagle being especially noteworth y. All
other examples recorded appear decidedly less clea r. The date is "MAY 8."
This example was Lot 85 in the Frajola sale of Janu ary 25, 1986 of the Amos
Eno collection.

2. on small piece. Subsequent to declining an opinion ( 11987), the PF rendered
an opinion of "genuine" (499 11). The date is "MAY 6." Thi s example was Lot
#306 in the Siegel Sale of March 23-4, 1994. (Please see Figure 3.)

3. on cover. The stamp is centered to the left and to the bottom. Subsequent to an
opinion that the cancellation was not ge nuine, the PF rendered an opinion of
"genuine" (487 17) and concluded that some portions of the cancellation were
restored. The date is "MAY 10." This example is illustrated as Figure 77 on
page 130 of the Philatelic Foundation Seminar Series, Textbook No. 3, U.S.
Postmarks and Cancellations, 1992.

4. on cover. The stamp is centered to the left and to the bott om . The date is
"MAY 6." This example is illustrated as Fig. 76 on page 130 of the above- men
tioned Textbook.

5. on cover. The cover was described (see refere nce below) as having "Way 10"
in manuscript at top left. From my review of the lot 's color illustration, there
appears to be at least one and very possibly two altera tions to the "Way" mark
ing. The line forming the bottom stroke of the "y" and extending into the upper
portion of the letter appears to be darker and less brown than the rest of the
"Way." Also, the " I" in " 10" generally appears to be in the same darker and
less brown ink. The date in the cancellation is "MAY 10." Figure 4 shows the
item, taken from the illustration of Lot 112 in the 1990 Siegel rarities sale.

6. on small piece. The photocopy is unclear. The PF issued an opinion that the
item is counterfeit (4 1920). The date appears to be "MAY 8."

7. on small piece. The PF issued an opinion that the item is counterfeit (55827).
The date is "MAY 8."

8. off cover. The PF issued an opinion that the item is counterfeit (75 175). From
an unclear photocopy, the date could not be determined .

9. on cover. The PF declined to offer an opinion on this item (2 1988) . It appears
that "MAY" is discernible but the day indicator was not struck or only partially
so. The right side of the shield outline was not struck.

So what should one make of this situation? Nothing conclusively. But there are some
matters to consider.

• The discovery copy appears much clearer than those which appeared later and rais
es the question of whether the later examples are imitations. However, the clarity of str ikes
depend s on so many factors that we should not atte mpt to dedu ce too much from this
point.
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• Items [3] and [4] appear to have stamps with very similar centering. Readers are in
vited, if they have access to the PF Textbook, to view the two illustrations which are both
on page 130. Could they come from a multipl e that supplied a faker with unused stamps
upon which to apply his art? If the illustrations had been in color, perhaps we could make
some judg ment as to whether the stamps were in the same shade. If a reader curre ntly
owns or has access to both cove rs, possibly that person would be willing to comme nt.

• Item [3] is an overpa id cover if it entered the mails in New York, given the New
York City addressee. Since senders do occasionally overpay letters, this is not an anomoly
of crucia l importance.

• The matter of "Way 10" on item [5] is of interest. What would be a "Way 10" rate
in the I860s? Also, the writer is unfamiliar with any "Way" markin gs into New York City,
either manu script or hand stamp durin g this era. I wonder if the "Way" on the cover was
origin ally "Nov"and a faker tried to change it to "Way I0" or perhaps even to "May I0" so
that it would corres pond to the date in the cancellation.

• Item s [5] and [9] invol ve covers to the same addressee: John C. Atkinson,
Henderson , KY. Perhaps a faker used two covers from one source to apply his markin gs.

Tom Stanton reviewed this article in draft and noted the fact that the item [3] cover
was to a local addressee. He then considered possible explanations for the 3¢ rate. It oc
curred to him that conceivably the markin g was not a New York City marking but that of
another New York post office. And he found that there was an Eagle, New York post office
in operation from 1846 through April 1867. Does any reader know of a 19th Century post
mark where the town name was conveyed by a symbolic representation? Mr. Stanton un
derscored that this "ex planation" is speculative in the extreme. I acknowledge with appre
ciation his very helpful ass istance throughout the article but wish to make it clear than any
interpretive mistakes or erro rs in fact are strictly my own.

I have undertaken a compariso n of the later examples to the discovery copy using the
illust rations and photocop ies ment ioned. I prefer to hold bac k any comme nts on those
comparisons with the hope of viewing clearer illustrations in the future. However, I'll offer
one observation about item [2], since the auction catalog provides a very clear illustration .
The "A" in "MAY" of the discovery copy has a flat top while the "A" in item [2] has a de
cidedly pointed top . Also, the "Y" in the discovery copy is shaped clearly as a "Y" but the
item [2] "Y" is generally shaped as a " v" I do not believe that the strikes were produ ced
by the same handstamp.

Setting aside the matter of whether later noted examples are or are not imitati ons,
what about the discovery copy? It seems to me that another highly speculative possibil ity,
beyond Eagle, New York , is that it is not a post office cancel at all but rather a whimsical
appli cation of a hand stamp , designed for other purposes, to a cover that did not go throu gh
the mail. But if so, what was the handstamp 's purpose? I have no answer. Notwithstandin g
the singularity of the design, I like to think , and will until there is solid evidence to the
co ntrary, that the di scovery copy is a ge nuine New York Post Office cancellati on .
Comments and information are eagerly sought. 0
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MOUNT VERNON, OHIO SQUARE GRID
RICHARD B. GRAHAM

Figure I shows a cover with a 3¢ 1861 stamp, garden variety rose shade, sent from
Mt. Vernon, Ohio on July 14, 1863. The stamp is canceled by a large square grid, measur
ing I '/4" x l iN' (we often forget that the metric system wasn't in use yet in 1863, and peo
ple worked in foot and inch dimensions in the United States). The grid has seven squares
across and five vertically, and is in black.

Figure 1. Mount Vernon, Ohio square grid cancel, on July 14, 1863 cover to Columbus.

Since this marking isn' t listed in the bible of such cancels for the 1845-1869 period ,
Skinner-Eno's book of 1980, it seems worth reportin g. Skinner-Eno has only two listings
for Mt. Vernon, Ohio, neither with any resemblance to this cancel. Under the section on
"Simple Designs-Grids," there are three grids listed , Sd-G95-97, but none much like this
grid.

Listing of such cancels is an unending task. After late 1860, when the Postmaster
General banned the use of town datestamps to cancel stamps, a separa te killer was re
qu ired for that purpose. So a mul titude of differen t ca nce ling devices came into use.
Listings therefore have to be more representative than complete. Just the same, since many
collectors like to know at what town such cancels on their off-cover stamps were struck,
perhaps this short report on the Mount Vernon square grid will answer that question for a
few readers. D
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OFFICIALS ET AL.
ALAN CAMBELL, Editor
UNITED STATES OFFICIAL STAMPED ENVELOPES
DENNIS W. SCHMIDT, M .D.

Introduction
For a short period of time in the 1870s and 1880s, two departments of the United

States Government were issued and used special stamped envelopes . These official issues
were the result of the Congressional Act of January 1873, which abolished the franking
privilege as of July 1, 1873.' This privilege had allowed government officials to send their
mail free by simply writing their names on the envelopes in lieu of postage, but it was
much abused. The Postmaster General finally convinced Congress to legislatively correc t
this situation by ordering the government officials to use special stamps and stamped en
velopes. The intent was to force them to account for their use of the mails and to thereby
curb costs.

An Act of Congress, approved March 3, 1873, provided that the Postmaster General
should have special stamps or stamped envelopes prepared for official matter for each de
partment .' While official adhesive stamps were prepared for all departments, stamped en
velopes were only prepared for and issued to the Post Office and War Departments. It is
known that essays were made for the Departm ent of Interior for a 2¢ stamped envelope,
but it was never issued.' Presumably the other departments felt that their needs could be
well handled by stamps alone.

These official stamps and stamped envelopes were to be used only for official mail,
beginn ing on July I, 1873:

Reay Issues
The official stamped envelopes were made by the same contractor currently produc

ing stamped envelopes for use by the general publ ic, since time constraints did not allow
for competitive bids or the negotiation of a special contract. They were initially produ ced

MONEY ORDER BUSINESS.

Figure 1. Earliest reported use of a Post Office stamped envelope: July 15, 1873.

'John N. Luff, The Postage Stamps of the United Sta tes (New York: Scott Stamp & Coin Co .,
Ltd ., 1902), p. 20 I.

2John K. Tiffany, et al., The Stamped Envelopes. Wrappers and Sheets of the United Stat es
(New York: The Sco tt Stamp and Coin Co., Ltd, 1892), p. 53.

'Prescott H. Thorp, Thorp-Bartels Catalogue of the Stamped Envelopes and Wrappers of the
United States 6th (Century) ed. (Netcong, New Jersey: the author, 1954), p. 365.

4Luff, op. cit., p. 20 1.
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by George H. Rea y in Bro okl yn, N.Y., with the same characteristics of knife, gum and wa
termark as the ordinary stamped envelopes of the time.' Three denomin ations were issued
for the Post Office Departm ent: 2¢, 3¢ and 6¢. Nine denominations were issued for the
War Department: I ¢, 2¢, 3¢, 6¢, 10¢, 12¢, 15¢, 24¢ and 30¢. Th e stamped enve lopes for
the Post Office Department we re printed on can ary (ye llow) paper as a means of distin
guishing Post Office business from ordinary mail. The 3¢ is also found on white paper
(only one or possibl y two entires are known) and although it was not regularly issued , it is
listed in current catal ogues of U.S . stamped envelopes (Sco tt U03). Standard paper and
paper colors were used for the War Department envelopes.

Approximately 500,000 2¢, 10,000 ,000 3¢ and 250,000 6¢ Post Office stam ped en
velopes were issued by Reay." The number of Reay-issue War Department stamped en
velopes issued is given as : 2,000 I¢; 2, 100 2¢; 314,500 3¢; 18,000 6¢; 500 10¢; 5,800
12¢; 1,500 15¢; 1,000 24¢; and 600 30¢.7 Additionally, approx imately 2,000 ,000 I¢ and
300 2¢ wrappers were issued by Reay for the War Department."

Th ese official stamped enve lopes were embossed printed from special dies. Th e
stamp for the Post Offi ce Department was black and had large numeral s in cent er ovals. It
was patterned after the official adhe sive stamp. The stamp for the War Department had the
same cent er bust as regular envelope dies, but with newly designed ovals and the words
" WA R DEPT." on top. The co lo r of the embossed sta mp on th e Reay-i ssue War
Department envelope was listed in Horner 's 1879 catalogue as "always red , varying from
brilliant scarlet to dull brick,"? Current catalogues list two separate colors for the embossed
stamp: "dark red" and "vermilion."

Th e earliest rep orted use of a Reay Post Office Departm ent stamped envelope is Jul y
15, 1873. It is a 3¢ on ye llow paper envelope (Scott U02/U PSS PD I0), sent registered
from Richmond, Va., to Wytheville, Va. (Figure I). 0 supplemental postage was neces
sary for the registr y fee, since by statute of 1870 the Post Office Department was entitled
to free registration of its ow n "official business" mail. It probabl y contained money order
business receipts.

Th e earliest reported use of a Reay War Department stamped envelope is Jul y 18,
1873. Th ere are onl y two known used entires of this issue, both dated "Jul 18" ; both are 6¢
on cream paper envelopes (Scott U024/UPSS WD IS), sent from the paym aster of the U.S.
Army in Washington, D.C. , to Santa Fe, New Mex ico. Th e 1873 year date is establi shed
by the 24 mm. circular date stamp and the design of the ca nce l. Figure 2 depi cts one of
those two covers.

Plimpton Issues
In October 1874 , the envelope contract was awarded to Plimpton Manufacturing Co.

of Hartford, Conn. As part of that contract, official stamped envelopes were prepared in all
denominations issued under th e previous contract with exception of the 24¢ War
Department envelope. The Post Office Department envelopes were produced on additional
papers: the 2¢ and 6¢ stamps appear on canary and white, whil e the 3¢ is found on canary,
white, amber and blue. Th e white paper stamped envelopes were used exclu sively for reg
istry bu siness, while the amber paper stamped envelopes we re used exclusively for
Canadian money order business. The blue Post Office Department stamped envelopes are
kno wn only with New York (City) Post Office imprinted corner cards." Since research of

'Tiffany, op. cit. , p. 53.
"lbid., p. 54.
"Ibid., p. 57.
' Ibid., p. 60.
·W.E.V. Hom er, The Stamped Envelopes of the United States (Philadelphia: L. W. Durbin,

1879), p. 24.
"Prescott H. Thorp , "Among Rarest United States Philatel ic Pieces Are Blue Paper Official

Envelopes," Linn 's Stamp News, October I, 1956, p. 12.
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auction catalogues sugges ts that each of the blue envelopes is unique, these envelopes
were probably not regularly issued." Also, no cut squares or used blue paper entires are
known. The War Department envelopes were again printed on standard paper and standard
paper colors were used.

The total number of Plimpton-issue Post Office Department stamped envelopes is
unknown, but combining the records of purchase in Bill Books No.1 and No.2 for quarters
ending December 31, 1874 through June 30,1879, and assuming a proportion of stamped
envelope denominations similar to the Reay-issue, the estimated quantities are: 3,000,000
2¢, 59, 000,000 3¢, and 1,500,000 6¢.12 The total number of Plimpton- issu e War
Department stamped envelopes is given as: 725 1¢; 10,150 2¢; 2,382,000 3¢; 20,575 6¢;
345 1O¢; 5,825 12¢; 420 15¢; and 535 30¢.13 Of the Plimpton-issue War Department wrap
pers, slightly more than 17,500,000 of the 1¢ and almost 2,000 of the 2¢ were issued."

The Plimpton indicia are very similar to those of the Reay stamped envelopes. On
the Post Office stamped envelopes, the Plimpton numerals are taller than the correspond
ing Reay numerals: 9.25 mm. versus 9.0 mm. (2¢ and 3¢), 10.5 mm. vs. 9.5 mm. (6¢). On
the War Department stamped envelopes, the Plimpton dies show minor differences in the
center busts.

From Major J.Il. EATON, Paym.ater, U. S. A.,
W AftIIINOTON', n. C.

Postmaster will only deliver to person ad, lrt'~'d , or 011

hi" wrlncn orde r.

- - .._- ---- -----:---
Figure 2. Earliest reported use of a War Department stamped envelope: July 18, 1873.

Specimen Envelopes
Schedules of the different stamped envelopes available to the War Department and

Post Office Department were not normally distributed by the manufacturers, but from time
to time boxes of sample envelopes were sent out to various offices across the country.
These boxes contained examples of the official stamped envelopes in different sizes, over
print ed with the word "S PECIMEN." Additionally, in the case of the Post Office
Department, special sets of envelopes with preprinted addresses or address lines were in
cluded. Thus, the individual in charge of requisitioning postal stationery at any given of
fice could customize his order by selecting from the sample or specimen envelopes provid
ed."

Specimen envelopes were also furnished by the manufacturers to the Post Office
Department in order to demonstrate the quality of their printing work for contract purpos-

"Personal communication with Robert L. Markovits.
"Records of the Post Office Department, National Archives, Record Group 28, Bill Books

Nos. 1 & 2.
"Tiffanyop. cit., p. 57.
-tu«, p. 60.
»tu«, p. 53.
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es . These, call ed "bidders samples," were also overprinted "SPECIMEN" like the boxed
envelopes described above.

Non-Denominated Postal Service Stamped Envelopes
In 1877 , a special die was prepared by the Morgan Envelope Co. of Springfie ld,

Mass., for printing non-den ominational official envelopes for the Post Office Department ."
The design is oval in shape, with "UNITED" on top and "STATES" below. "POSTAL
SERVICE" appears on a horizontal band across the center. There is no stated value. The se
envelopes were prepared because the Congressio nal Act of March 3, 1877 , provided that
any letters or other mail matt er relating excl usively to the business of the Government of
the Unit ed States could be sent without postage provided the envelope bore the words
"Official business," the nam e of the department and a clau se stating that a penalty of $300
would be charged for using the envelope for other than official matters." These embossed
stamped envelopes were first printed on amber and blue paper with the indicia in blue, and
later on white and amber paper with the indicia in black . The amber paper envelopes were
used exc lusively for the Dead Letter Office. These Postal Service envelopes, which are re
ally "penalty" envelopes, probably were first used in early August of 1877.

The total number of Postal Service offic ial stamped envelopes issued is unknown,
but utilizing Post Office Dep artment account ing records (Stamp Bill Book No. 2, 1876
1879), it is es tima ted that slightly less than 3,000,000 each of the blue indicia (Scott UO 16)
and black indicia (Sco tt Ufll S) on amber paper envelopes were issued." Probably more of
the blue paper and whit e paper stamped envelopes were issued.

The earliest reported use of a Postal Serv ice stamped envelope is August 7, 1877 . It
is a blue indicia on blue paper envelope (Scott UO 17/PSS PS 13-4), sent from the "Office
of Ass ' t Atto rney Ge neral" of the Post Office Departm ent at Washington, D.C. (Figure
3).The year date can be determined from the style of the circ ular date stamp and the New
York City receiving mark. Postal Service Dead Letter Office stamped envelopes are known
used from Was hing ton, D.C., between Septe mbe r 1877 and Jul y 1882. ' 9 Oth er Postal
Service stamped envelopes were used from Washington, D.C. , into 1884 and several years
thereafter as regular penalty envelopes.

A penalty <Jj'$:100 II ,fixed -by lawJ! cr. tu;i rJO thi !I
'Enulnp" / fJr other IhaJJ Ofl iria! -Busin/!s!l.

1 -- - - - ~A -0

~-- "M"""' ~';~~t~~>"~~~ ~...~--~~.

?oJ'C OIlzCt/:/Jrpa;tme7d. "~ , "
,:0/hC8 fI/'dte" .A.rs't. AllJJ7ne/Ce/ztbul.<

O&aa.?--8za'I/te.rS.' ·

Figure 3. Earliest reported use of a Postal Service stamped envelope: August 7,1877.

"Alfr ed E. Staubus, "History of the Postal Service Dead Letter Office Envelopes," Postal
Statione ry. Vol. 36, No. 3 (July - September 1994), pp. 67-85.

"United States Officia l Postal Guide. No. 13. October. 1877 (Boston: Houghton, Mifflin and
Co .), p. 27.

"Unpublished research of Alfred E. Staubus.
"Staubus, op. cit.
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A pellally of $800 is fixed by ttu«, }'((1' IIsillg this
Envelope fo r oflier than. Officiol Husiues»,

,,-,,~ .._"~ I" 1 l)fJ

· ·~/: 'I
Figure 4. Postal Service stamped envelope used to ma il special printings of early U.S.
stamps.

.~' Post 0fl /i'(' Il ('/ IIII! 11/1'111.

Offici? 0/ .7'l;il'd /1s s"L PosLR11lslf.'l' (! Clll' l'al.
IJi l' i , ' rlll 0 / ,';!"mps . S(illl/p,>d Em'e!opos Illlfi Post al C,?rd8.

all '/(;lid lJIIS1TtIJSS,

~ prnally oj 1300 is fix ed by Imv, f 01' IIfing lhi.
fTwdo/Wf Drother thanOffi rial Business,

Figure 5. Registered foreign use of Postal Service stamped envelope to mail special
printings of early U.S. stamps.
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Postal Service stamped envelopes fro m the Office of Th ird Assistant Postmaster
General, Division of Stamps, Stamped Envelopes and Postal Cards were used to mai l ship
ments of the spec ial print ings of United States stamps to stamp co llectors and dea lers from
1877 to 1884.20 Th e example depicted by Figure 4 is a blue indicia on blue paper (Scott
UO 17/UPS S PS 10) reg istered envelope sent to a collector in Maine on May 17, 1880.
From Post Office reco rds the contents can be determined to have been special printings of
the issue s of 1847, 1865 and 1869, plus special printings of the Exec utive and Agriculture
Departmen t stamps. The 10¢ registry fee and 3¢ postage were prepaid by the collector.
Domestic Post Office Departm ent mail was only entitled to free registration if the con tents
were official business, and phil atelic sales did not qual ify for this exe mption. Another ex
ample is the black indi cia on white paper (Scott UO 14/ UPSS PS3) registered cover used
on October 17, 1882, which co ntained one of several orders of the spec ial printings sent to
the Berlin , Germany, stamp dealer, Paul Lietzow (Figure 5) . Two regular issue 10¢ bank
note stamps paid the double UPU letter rate and registry fee , since by UPU regulations of
ficial stamps were no longer acce ptable for payment of international mail.

Late Usages
Th e use of Post Office Departm ent stamped envelopes and postal service envelopes

co ntinued concurrentl y until the end of April 1879. At that time, the issuin g of Post Office
Department stamped envelopes was discont inued, but it was directed that the use of offi
cial stamped envelopes be continued until the supply was exhausted before any of the new
stampless penalty envelopes were ordere d. A circular, dated April 22 , 1879, was issued to
postm asters fro m the Th ird Assis tant Postm aster General whic h dir ected that effective
May I , 1879 , and thereafter, all new requi sitions were to be tilled with envelopes printed
with the simple penalty clause without any indicia."

The regul ar use of the War Departm ent stamped envelopes continued longer than the
Post Offi ce Departm ent stamped envelopes, even though the various Congressional enact
ments regardi ng stamped paper suppos ed ly applied to bo th departmen ts alike. War
Department stamped enve lopes were printed and issued as late as 1882, as evide nced by
watermark 6 ("82" and USPOD), which originated in 1882 and is found on some of the
envelopes.

An orde r from the Postm aster General to postmasters dated Jul y 18, 1884 anno unced
that by an Act of Co ngres s, approved Jul y 5, 1884, the use of penalty envelopes was ex
tend ed to all United States office rs, and that "the use of officia l postage stamps and official
stamped envelopes is discontinued . Such stamps and envelopes are not to be recognized in
the futur e in payment ei the r of postage or registry fee.?"

Routine lat e use of War Department offic ial stamped enve lo pes witho ut pen alt y
clause did , nonetheless, continue into 1885. One such example is a 3¢ red indicia on blue
pap er (Scott U054/UPSS WD93-5) from Weston , Mass., cance led on Janu ary I, 1885
with a fancy "w" obliterator (Figure 6).

Obsolete Usages
During this time offic ial weather forecasts were made under the direction of the War

Departm ent. A grea t man y of both the Reay-issue and Plimpton-i ssue War Departm ent 3¢
stamped envelopes we re used by postmasters to report receiving and posting of weather
fo recasts . Usages ca n be fo und fro m town s in almost every state and territory of the
Union, show ing a great varie ty of cancellatio ns. These enve lopes bore the prep rinted ad
dress of the Ch ief Signal Officer, U. S. Army at Washington , D.C.

2"Alfred E. Staubus, "Covers Used to Mail Shipments of the Specia l Printings," Chronicle No.
148 (Vol. 42, No.4)(November 1990), pp. 254-264 .

"Tiffany, op. cit.. p. 56.
2'United States Official Postal Guide. 2nd Serie s, Vol. VI. No.8, August 1884 (Boston:

Houghton, Mifflin and Co.), p. 8.
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, .;-' --;'WAH - DEPARTME NT,
ii~NJl1L S_VICE,U.-!'I. A...

RAIL WA Y B ULLETINB.

Chief Signal Officer, 1],;, S. AI:my,

;Washington,

1), C.

Figure 6. Late use of a War Department stamped envelope: January 1, 1885.

w" ,; n f,t>AUT14': ;'f'F,

I" TJn: C I1I1:r SIIl :ol"AL O .,fU'I : It.

' Ft ~ .\L ItC ;' I~l"'..!t /J
' :u.,f•.t.~U;t/d1.zr4.m/~

l' .

CHIEF S I GNAL OF F/OE Il OF THE ARlJIY,

WASHING70N on Y,

I). O.
~ _I.

Figure 7. Penalty label applied over indicia of War Department stamped envelope, used
July 27,1884.

CHIEF SIGNAL OF FIOER OF THE ARl1IY,

WASHINGTON C17Y,

D. O.

Figure 8. Penalty handstamp applied over indicia of War Department stamped envelope,
used November 17, 1884.
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The Sig nal Service Office of the War Departm ent in Washin gton , D.C. , had a large
stock of 3¢ blue stampe d enve lopes (Scott U054) and I¢ wrappers (Sco tt U046) on hand
in Jul y 1884. Rath er than turning these over to the Post Office Departm ent for destruction ,
the Signal Service Offi ce co nverted them to penalty use in co mpliance with the law by
temporaril y applying a rubber handstamped penalty clause over the embosse d stamp until
the stoc k co uld be overprinted with the penalty clause." The 3¢ stam ped envelo pe with
rubber hand st amped pen alty cla use over the embossed sta mp is know n used from
Washington , D.C. , in September 1884. The I¢ wrapper with a similar handstam ped penal
ty clause is known used fro m New York City during September through November 1884 ,
and is known used fro m Jul y through October 1884 dated with a recei vin g cancel of
Brookl yn, N.Y.

Some high value War Department official stamped envelopes of both the Reay and
Plimpt on-i ssue types which remained on hand afte r July 1884 were also overstamped with
a penalty clause or had a print ed penalty label pasted over the face of the stamp;" they
were used fro m the latter hal f of 1884 up throu gh at least the first part of 1886 . Figure 7
depicts a Reay-issue 15¢ dark red on white paper (Scott U027/UPSS WD 19) with a penal
ty label pasted ove r the indi cia , mailed from Bismarck , Dakot a Territory, on Jul y 27, 1884;
Figure 8 shows a Rea y-issue 30¢ dark red indi cia on white paper (Sco tt U029/UPSS
WD22) wi th hand stamped penalty imprint , sent from Prescott , Ari zona Territory, to
Washington, D.C., on Nove mber 17 (1884). High value Plimpton-issue War Depa rtment
stampe d enve lopes with penalty handstamped overpri nts a re al so kn own used from
Prescott , Arizo na Territ ory, into late 1885. The penalty cla use demonetized the stamped
envelope, makin g it imp ossibl e to verify the weig ht of the original co ntents, alth ough simi
lar high value War Depart ment stamped envelopes are known used from the same territo
ries prior to Jul y 1884 and without any penalty surcharge . These envelopes probably con
tained wea ther data.

Isolated , apparentl y offici ally-co ndoned, uses of Post Office and War Depar tment
stamped enve lopes without penalty overp rint s or labels are know n into the 1890s. One

Gert l ~,Ml~,cu~ 1 'Wright,
AGENT or WAItDEPA lrrm:N'l',

WAR IlI\CORDS OPFLCE,
WAil DI\I'AR'I'MEN'I', ~

WASlllNGTON, D. O.--- ~..-._-----_._-.......,--""
Figure 9. Very late use of a War Department stamped envelope: January 15, 1890.

2-' Leroy L. Ross, " Posta l History Noteboo k: War Departm ent Enve lopes an d Wrappe rs
Converted to Penalty Usc," La Posta, Vol. 14, No.3 (June 1983), pp. 13-15.

" "Surcharged War Dep artment Envel opes," Co rres po nde nce Sect io n in The America n
Philatelist, Vol. II, No.5 (February 10, 1888), p. 97.
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such example is a 3¢ Plimpton-issue War Department official envelope (Scott U055IUPSS
WD98) whic h was probabl y used to mail old officia l Co nfederate papers to the War
Records Office in Washingto n, D.C., fro m Fredericksburgh, Virginia, in Janu ary 1890
(Figure 9) .25This used entire is the only recorded example of a large size 3¢ Plimpton-is
sue War Department stamped envelope on fawn paper.

The stock rem aining in the hand s of the enve lo pe co ntrac tors was destroyed in
Feb ru ary 1885, und er the superv ision of a co mmittee appo inted by the Postmaster
General. However, the wide distribution of the Post Office Department stamped envelopes
among the small post offices, and of War Department stamped envelopes among postmas
ters for reporting their official postings of weather forecasts supplied by the Department ,
resulted in many obsolete envelopes surviving as remainders, and even tually coming into
the hands of collectors. Even today, an unused official stamped envelope is generally more
common than a corresponding used entire.

Readers who have additional information on officia l stamped envelopes and wrap
pers, particularly regarding usage, are encouraged to co ntact the author. Such infor mation
will be apprec iated and properly acknowledged . D

25' 'The Two Rarest U. S. War Envelopes ," Philatelic Gazette, Vol. I, No.4 (December 15,
1910), p. 76.
CANCELLATIONS
AND KILLERS

OF THE BANKNOTE ERA
1870-1894

by James M. Cole

Tracings of over 5,000 cancellations of the
banknote era, approx . 150 halftone illustra
tions. With essay on cancel collecting, in
troductory chapter on postmarks and post
marking devices, bibliograp hy, town index
and Cole catalog index. 360 pages, 81hx 11 ,
looseleaf 3-ring punched ($49.50) or cloth
bound ($36 .50) .

$49 .50 postpaid (hardbound) or $36.50
(loose leaf) from:

U.S.P.C.S., P.O. Box 455, Wheeling, IL 60090
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THE FOREIGN MAIL
RICHARD F. WINTER , Editor
LIBERIAN MAIL TO THE UNITED STATES
JOHN SACHER

(Continued from Chronicle 166:136)

Sever al other early lett ers fro m Lib eria appea r to have been prep aid at the 33¢
(l/4 'hd ) per 'l: ounce rate! yet were apparently mishandled by the Liverpool exchange of
fice, resulting in the applica tion of postage due charges on arrival in the United States on
all items carried by U.S. packet up to at least the middle of 1863 (Figures 6 and 7) and on
some letters carried by Briti sh packets (Figure 8). The letter in Figure 7 was mailed from
Harper, Liberi a in February 1861, and although the total prepayment is not indicated, it
does show the 1/3-'hd credit to Great Britain . Thi s cover was carried aboa rd the African
Steamship Co mpa ny packet Cleopatra to Liverpoo l, where the "PAID LIVERPOOL" ar
rival datestamp was applied. For some reason, the Liverpool exchange office credited the
United Sta tes with only 16¢ for the transa tlantic service provided by the Inm an Line
steamship City of Baltimore. As a result, the New York exchange office was forced to
mark this letter for 5¢ postage due on delivery.

A possible explanation for the mishandl ing of the Liberian mails to the United States
could be the fact that the Briti sh packets arriving at Liverpool with the West African mails
brou ght prepaid letters addressed to the U.S. from various British colonies and possessions
(e.g ., Sierra Leone, Ga mbia, and Lagos) on the same route, in addition to letters from
Liberia. Th e prepayment on the non-Liberian letters, however, covered postage only to the
port of arrival in the United Sta tes, and did not include a portion for United States internal
postage. Perhap s becau se of thi s the Liverpool exc hange office gave no cre dit to the
United States on those letters for which the transatlantic service was provided by British
packet , and onl y a 16¢ per 'I: ounce credit on those letters carried by American packets. It
is not inconceivable, therefore, that Liberian letters addressed to the United State s were
occasionally handled and rated in a similar fashion, even though they were actually paid to
destination. Availabl e posta l history material indicates that the inconsistent rating practices
attributed to the Liverpool exc hange office continued until the mid 1860s, after which all
prepaid letter s from Liberi a showing the 1/3'hd credit to Great Britain were correctly
marked with the total credit to the United States, and were treated as fully paid to destina
tion .

When a new United States-Briti sh Postal Convention came into effect on I January
1868, the prepaid letter rate between the United States and Great Britain was reduc ed to 6
pence (l 2¢) per 'h ounce, and the rate from the United States to Liberia was similarly re
duced to 22¢ per Ih oun ce. As a consequence, the prepaid letter rate from Liberia to the
United States was established at 22¢ per 'h ounce (with a 10 pence credit to Great Britain) .
Later modi fications to the Unit ed States-Br itish Postal Conventi on (effec tive I January
1870) further reduced the letter rate between the Unit ed States and Great Britain to 3
pence (6¢) per 'h ounce, so that the prepaid rate to Liberia was established at 16¢ per 'h
ounce. Sim ilarly, the prepaid letter rate from Liberia to the United States was altered to
16¢ per 'l: ounce (with a 7 pence credit to Britain). To date, no exampl es of letters showing
either the 22¢ or 16¢ per 'h ounce prepaid rate to/from Liberia have been report ed.

"One doubl e weight letter from Liberia is known with a 2/7'hd credit to the UK rather than
the expected 2/7d amo unt. At present , this inconsistency ca n only be explained as an erro r in ac
counting. See Figu re 5.
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Figure 5. Harper, February 1861, to Boston prepaid double rate of 66¢ in cash. Steamer
Cleopatra to liverpool and City of Baltimore to New York. liberia credited 217'hd to G.B.
liverpool credited only 2x16¢ = 32¢ to U.S. Boston forced to mark letter for 2x5¢ = 10¢
postage due. Note manuscript "Paid" in Harper liberia circular marking.

Figure 6. Harper, January 1860, to New York paid at 33¢ rate with 30¢ in adhesives.
British steamer to liverpool and Cunard steamer Europa to U.S. Since liverpool marked
no credit to U.S., New York marked letter for 5¢ postage due.
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Figure 7. Harper, February 1861, to Boston prepaid single rate of 33C in cash. British
steamer Cleopatra to Liverpool and Inman City of Baltimore to New York. Liberia credit
ed G.B. 1/3'hd. Since Liverpool credited U.S. only 16C, Boston had to mark letter for 5C
postage due. Letter a companion to Figure 5.

..... ..
"

/? •

fllc<A/h..-L.--
' .'

Figure 8. Harper, September 1861, to Bristol, Maine, prepaid 30C in adhesives for 33C
rate. British steamer Athenian to Liverpool and Cunard Africa to U.S. Crude Harper
"PAID" handstamp in black. Since Liverpool did not credit U.S. with inland postage, New
York marked letter for 5C postage due.
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On 1 July 1875, both the United States and Great Britain joined the Genera l Postal
Union (GPU), later renamed the Universal Postal Union (UPU) , and the letter rate between
these two member countries was established at 2112 pence (5¢) per 112 ounce. The postal
fees on transit mail fro m the United Kingdom to Liberia (a non-memb er country) re
mained as before (4d sea transit plus ld Liberian internal), so that the letter rate from the
United States to Liberia decreased to 15¢ per 112 ounce. It would seem appropriate that the
prepaid letter rate from Liberia to the United States should also have been reduced 1¢ from
that established in 1870, in line with the rate from British West Africa Colon ies, but postal
history evidence suggests that the Liberian rate was set at only 14 ¢ per 112 ounce, with a
6112 pence credi t to Great Britain (see Figure 9). During this period, unpaid letters sent
from Liberia to the United States, via the United Kingdom, were also subjected to estab
lished GPU regulations. On arrival in Britain where such letters entered the GPU , they
were struck with a "T" handstamp, plus the appropriate rate indicative of the transit fees
assoc iated with bringing each letter into the Union . Such fees were always expressed in
French centimes, and were the only debits allowed between memb er countries. As shown
in Figure 10, unpaid letters from Liberia were marked for a debit of "50" centimes (5d =
4d sea transit plus l d Liberian internal postage) per 112 ounce, then forwarded to destina
tion. In the United States, incoming unpaid letters were rated at double the current GPU

..

Figure 9. Monrovia, February 1876, to Harper's Ferry, West Virginia, prepaid 7d in cash .
Liberia credited 6'/2d to G.B. (indistinct red crayon in photo). Both London and New York
marked letter" PAID" and "PAID ALL" in their red circular datestamps.

prepaid letter rate, plus any debit passed on from the previous GPU member country. As a
result, this letter was marked for a collection of 20¢, 2 x 5¢ GPU rate, plus 10¢ (50 cen
times) credit to the UK.

Liberia joined the Universal Postal Union on 1 April 1979, three months later than
the British Colonies, and the prepaid letter rate to all member countries was established at
8¢ per 112 ounce .' Under UPU regulations, each member country retained all prepaid
postage, so that no additional accounting was required.

'The British West Coast Colonies joined the UPU on I January 1879, but Liberia was not a
member until I April 1879. There was an interim rate from these Co lonies to the U.S. of 6d per 112
OZ, which was reduced to 4d on I April 1879, but Liberia missed the interim rate.
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Figure 10. Cape Palmas, March 1879, to Philadelphia, by British steamship to England
and transatlantic steamer to U.S. Letter sent unpaid. Six pence postage due marked in
England for incoming packet rate from Liberia, then corrected to 50 centime debit to U.S.
under UPU convention after marking "T" for postage due. Letter correctly marked for
20C postage due in U.S., 10C to G.B. and 2x5C, the unpaid GPU rate from G.B. to U.S.

BOSTON ,

Figure 11. Harper, April 1862, to Boston, prepaid 2x33C rate with 60C in adhesives. British
steamer Ethiope to Liverpool and Cunard Scotia to U.S. Not marked in Liverpool for 2x5C
credit to U.S ., so Boston marked 10C postage due for U.S. postage.
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Figure 12. Buchanan, September 1867, to Baltimore, Maryland clo address in New York,
prepaid 60C in adhesives for 66C double rate. British steamer Calabar to Liverpool and
Inman steamer City of Baltimore to New York. Liverpool correctly credited U.S. 21C [ob
scured by New York cds) . New York marked letter " PAID."

Figure 13. Monrovia, March 1879, to Philadelphia prepaid 7d. "PAID" handstamp in
" MONROVIA LIBERIA" circular marking. Backstamp shows arrival at Philadelphia on 9
April 1879.
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Figure 14. Harper, March 1879, to Philadelphia prepaid 7d rate to U.S. "PAID" handstamp
in "HARPER LIBERIA" circular stamp. Liberia credited G.B. 6'/2d. Backstamp shows ar
rival at Philadelphia on 14 April 1879.

Figure 15. New York (7),24 Nov 1866, to Monrovia, prepaid 33¢ (Scott No. 71 and 651 for
all fees to destination. New York exchange office credited G.B. 12¢, retaining 21¢ since
American contract steamer carried letter to G.B. London credited 1d colonial postage to
Liberia.
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Table 1 gives a summary of the prepaid letter rates by Briti sh Mail between Liberia
and the United States:

TABLE 1
Liberia to United States United States to Liberia

Rate per Ih oz Credit to UK Rate per lizoz Credit to UK

Pre Treaty 45¢ 24¢/A m Pkt
(Aug 1857) 40¢lBr Pkt

As ratified on 28¢ Illd 33¢ 12¢/Am Pkt
20 Jan 1858 28¢lB r Pkt

I Apr 1858 33¢ 1/31hd 33¢ 12¢/Am Pkt
28¢lB r Pkt

1 Jan 1868 22¢ IOd 22¢ 12¢'
1 Jan 1870 16¢ 7d 16¢ 12¢
1 Jul 1875 14¢ 61hd 15¢ 50 centimes
1 Apr 1879 8¢ None 5¢ None

Tables 2, 3, and 4 provide summaries of the recorded covers between the United
States and Liberia up to the time of Liberia joining the UPU and immediately thereafte r.

BIBLIOGRAPHY
Coc krill, Philip. Liberia. The Cromwell Corresponden ce (Anglo-Liberian Boundary Commission

1879). Ser ies Booklet No. I.
__. Liberia. Postal History & Stamps 1835-1945. Series Booklet No. 25.
Hargest, George E. "The Treaty of Berne, 1874, the Conventio n of Par is, 1878, and the Postal

Unions." The American Philatelist, March 1979.
__. History ofLetter Post Communications Between the United States and Europe 1845- 1875.
Hertslet, Lewis, comp. Hertslets Commercial Treaties, Vols. 9 & 10.
Hubbard, Richard and Richard F. Winter. North Atlantic Mail Sailings 1840-75. Canton, Ohio: U.S.

Philatelic Classics Society, 1988.
Parr y, Clive , LL.D ., ed. The Consolidated Treaty Serie s. Vol. 118. Dobb s Ferry, N.Y.: Oceana

Publications, 1969.
Starnes , Charles J. United States Letter Rates to Foreign Destinations 1847 to GPU-UPU.
Stempien, Martin F. , Jr. "Unpaid Letter Mail from Centra l and South America to France via Grea t
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' As of I January 1868, in accordance with the new postal co nve ntion between Great
Britain and the United States, each country was responsible for the transit fees to send letters to the
other country. Great Britain treated all incoming letters from the United States as if they were car
ried by American packets, regardless of the steamship line 's national charter.
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TABLE 2
RECORDED COVERS-LIBERIA TO UNITED STATES

DATE ORIGIN DESTINATION U.S. PORT OF ENTRY OTHER TRANSIT VESSELS RATES AND
MARKS ACCOUNTANC Y

MARKS

Jan 1860 HARP ER New York N.YORK BR.PKT. 5 PAID LIVERPOOL Possibly 33¢ rate.
(Fig . 6) LIBERIA 24 FEB BR. PACKET Athenian 30¢ prepaid in stamps

in blue in black 1.2.1860 due at Liverpool 5¢ inland due
on 10.1.1860,
Europa

Jan 1861 HARPER South Haven N.YORK AM.PKT. 5 PAID LIVERPOOL Ethiope, 33¢ rate.
LIBERIA Van Buren County MAR 2 BR.PACKET Edinbu rgh "Paid" & " 1/3' j," in
in black (Michigan) 12.2.1861 manuscript; " 16"¢ credit

to U.S.; 5¢ inland due

Feb 1861 HARP ER Boston BOSTON AM PACK ET PAID LIVERPOOL Cleopatra , 33¢ rate.
(Fig. 7) LIBERIA APR 1 BR. PACKET City ofBaltim ore "Paid" & " 1/3'j," in

in black 13.3.1861 manuscript; " 16"¢ credit
to U.S.; "5"¢ inland due

Feb 1861 HARP ER Boston BOSTON AM PACKET PAID LIVERPOOL Cleopatra. 66¢ rate.
(Fig. 5) LIBERIA APR I BR. PACKET City ofBaltimore "Paid" & "2I7'j," in

in black 13.3.1861 manuscript; "32"¢ credit
to U.S.; " 10"¢ inland due

33¢ rate.Apr 186 1 MONROVI A Washington, D.C. N.YORK BR.PKT. PAID LIVERPOOL Armenian.
(Fig . 4) LIBERIA MAY 22 BR.PACKET Persia 30¢ prepaid in stamps;

in blue PAID 24 11.5.1861 " 1/3 'j," in manuscript;
"5 CENTS" ( Liverpool)
credit to U.S.

Sep 1861 HARPER Bristol, Maine N.YORK BR.PKT. 5 PAID LIVE RPOOL Athenian . 33¢ rate.
(Fig. 8) LIBERIA OCT 26 BR.PACKET Africa 30¢ prepaid in stamps

in black in black 11.10.1861 5¢ inland due
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(Table 2 cont.)

Sep 1861 HARPER Boston BOSTON BR.PKT. PAID LIVERPOOL Athenian, 66¢ rate .
LIBERIA OCT 26 BR.PACKET Africa 60¢ prepaid in stamps;

11.10.1861 "1/3 '/>" in manuscript;
" IO"¢ inland due

PAID LIVERPOOL Ethiope, 66¢ rate .Apr 1862 HARPER Boston BOSTON BR.PKT.
(Fig. II) LIBERIA & MAY 21 in black BR.PACKET Scotia 60¢ prepaid in stamps;

itaglio PAID in blue 10.5.1862 " IO"¢ inland due

PAID LIVERPOOL 33¢ rate .May 1863 MONROVIA Philadelphia PHILADELPHIA Armenian,
LIBERIA AM.PKT. BR.PACKET City of New York 30¢ prepaid in stamps;

JUN 22 9.6.1863 " 16"¢ credit to U.S.;
"5"¢ inland due

N.YORK BR.PKT. PAID PAID LIVERPOOL MacGregor Laird 33¢ rate .lui 1865 MONROVIA Raleigh , N.C.
LIBERIA & PAID AUG 23 BR.PACKET 30¢ prepaid in stamps;
in blue 11.8. 1865 "5 CENTS" (Liverpool)

credit to U.S.

Mar 1866 HARPER Philadelphia PHILADELPHI A PAID LIVERPOOL Mandingo, 33¢ rate.
LIBERIA; BR.PACKET America 30¢ prepaid in stamps;
PAID 9.4.1866 " 1/3'/>"in manuscript ;

"21 CENTS " (Liverpool)
credit to U.S.

Sep 1867 BUCHANAN Baltimore clo N.YORK AM.PKT. PAID LIVERPOOL Calabar, 66¢ rate.
(Fig. 12) LIBERIA & PAID address in New PAID BR.PACKET City of Baltimore 60¢ prepaid in stamps;

in blue York OCT 14 in red 2.10.1867

Feb 1876 MONROVIA Harpers Ferry NEW YORK PAID ALL London PAID and "7d Paid" in manuscript ;
(Fig. 9) LIBERI A Virginia MAR 21 in red PAID LIVERPOOL "6'/>"d in crayon credit to

in black BR. PACKET UK
6.3.1876

Oct 1876 MONROVIA Cincinnati, NEW YORK LIVERPOOL "7d paid" in manuscript
LIBERIA Ohio BR.PACKET

15. 11.1876
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(Table 2 cont.)

Feb 1879 MONROVIA Philadelphia PAID LIVE RPOOL "7d" in manuscript

LIBERIA 9.4.1879 BR.PACKET
PAID 29.3. 1879

Mar 1879 MONROVIA Philadelphia PAID LIVERPOOL "7d" in purple manuscript
(Fig. 13) LIBERIA 9.4.1879 BR.PACKET

PAID in black 29.3.1879

Mar 1879 HARP ER Philadelphia PAID LIVERPOOL 7d rate.
(Fig. 14) LIBERIA 14.4.1879 BR.PACKET "6'/z"d cred it to UK

PAID 2.4.1879

Mar 1879 Cape Palmas Philade lphia LIVERPOOL Unpaid ' 'T'' & "20"¢;
(Fig. 10) BR.PACKET also "6d" & "50" deleted

10.4.1879

Mar 1879 Cape Mou nt Philadelphia NEW YORK LIVERPOOL Unpaid "T' & "50"
(Fig. 3) MAY 7 79 BR.PACKET

DUE 10 CENTS 25.4.1879

TABLE 3
REPORTED COVERS-UNITED STATES TO LIBERIA

DATE O RIG IN DESTINATION U.S. PO RT OF ENTRY OT HER T RANSIT VESSELS RATES AND
MA RK S ACCOUNTANCY

MA RKS

30.11.1863 Round Point. N.Y. Cape Palmas, None Apparent ly per Prepaid 33¢ in stamps as if
in manuscript Liberia Barque via UK

Greyhound "28" credit to UK

Downington, Pa. Monrovia , N.YORK BR.PKT. None Prepaid 3xlO¢ (Scott #68)
Liberia MAY 9 + 3¢ (Scott #65 ); "28"

credit to UK and Id credit
to Liberia
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(Table 3 cont.)

Jan 1866 Johns..., Monrovia, NEW YORK AM.PKT. London Inman Line City of Prepaid 33¢ in stamps.
United States Liberia PAID 9.2.1866 New York II and

possibly Calabar- " 12"¢ credit to UK and
depart 24.2.1866 "I "d to Liberia

NEW YORK AM.PKT. London Calabar 33¢ prepaid in stamps24.11.1866 Monrovia ,
(Fig. 15) Liberia PAID 16.12.1866 & (Scott #71 & #65); " 12"¢

NOV 24 Liverpool credit to UK & " l d" to
22/23 .12.1866 Liberia

TABLE 4
PACKET LETTERS AFTER 1.4.1879 WHEN LIBERIA JOINED THE UPU

DATE ORIGIN DESTINATION U.S. PORT OF ENTRY OTHER TRANSIT VESSELS RATES AND
MARKS ACCOUNTANCY

MARKS

Apr 1879 MONROVIA Philadelphia PAID LIVERPOOL Still prepaid at previous
(26th) LIBERIA BR.PACKET rate of7d

PAID 29.5.1879

5.2.1880 MONROVIA Philadelphia PAID LIVERPOOL " 1/4" in crayon -
LIBERIA 9.3.1880 BR.PACKET 2 oz rate
FEB 5 1880 & 26.2.1880
PAID in black

26.3. 1881 MONROVIA Philadelphia PAID LIVERPOOL Prepaid 8¢ in stamps
LIBERIA BR.PACKET
MAR 261881 13.4.1881



Announcing The Offering of Two

The Randy L. Neil Collection
The 2¢ Red Brown - 1883-1887

Encompassing the essays, proofs, stamps, usages and cancellations

Top, Double-bisect cover; Lower left, STEAMER block from Neil study of 2¢
Special Printing; Lower right, Earliest recorded U.S. to Korea usage.

These Collections are Currently
Available From Andrew Levitt,

Philatelic Consultant.

Buying or selling, we have represented many leading philatelists
and Classics Society members, including:

David Beals • John Boker, Jr. • Jack Chapin
Peter DuPuy • Louis Grunin • Mark Haas
Elliott Perry • Jack Rosenthal • Rudolf Wunderlich
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Outstanding Banknote Collections

The Barbara M. Stever Collection
The 3¢ Green on International Mail - 1870-1877

Displaying the various postal rates to foreign countries, pre- and post-UPU

Top, "Phantom Rate" to
France, posted

July 25, 1870

Right, mixed country
franking to Tunisia, with

Italy postage dues

May We Assist You?
Andrew Levitt

Philatelic Consultant ,g
BOX 342, DANBURY, CT 06813
203-743-5291 Fax 203-730-8238

In the Tradition of the Great Philatelists...
.. .Integrity • Knowledge • Confidentiality

Life Member: APS,ASDA, Philatelic Foundation, Classics Society.
References and Bank Letter of Credit Available.
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THE COVER CORNER
SCOTT GALLAGHER, Editor

RAYMOND W. CARLIN, Asst. Editor
ANSWERS TO PROBLEM COVERS IN ISSUE 166
f.igure I shows a cover from Shreveport, La., via New Orleans to Boston, with two

markings: "SHIP / 6" and "PAID / 3." What do these markings represent and where were
they applied?

'y > .
I

Figure 1. Shreveport, La. cover to Boston via New Orleans.

Responses were received from Robert Murch, Dick Graham and Austin Miller. They
concur that the "PAID / 3" was applied at Shreveport, and the cover then was carried to
New Orleans by a non-contract steamboat, where the "SHIP / 6" was applied. The year is
1865. But there is a lot more to be learned from this cover. Austin Miller writes in detail:

The Shreveport cds is that used during the Confederacy and shows considerable
wear. The "PAID / 3" in arc was used at Shreveport until 1856, when prepayment by
stamps became mandatory. The New Orleans cds is 1862 or later, and the "SHIP / 6" is
actually two separate handstamps.

The cover was mailed October 18, 1865, before Shreveport received a new post
marking device (thus used an obsolete paid handstamp), and had no U.S. postage
stamps on hand. It was carried to New Orleans which refused to accep t the cash pay
ment at Shreveport - probab ly becau se of the absence of the mandatory post age
stamp. The New Orlean s Post Office treated this as an unpaid loose ship letter ad
dressed beyond the port of arrival, postmarked the cover a second time, and applied the
"SHIP / 6" handstamp . The letter then went via regular postal service to Boston, where
the addre ssee paid the six cents.

Dick Graham recognized the problem cover as his own, which he located complete
with original enclo sed letter dated Oct. 12, 1865. The writer regrets his "inab ility to write
to his brother at an earlier date." Dick adds the following pertinent information:
2 12 Chronicle 167 I August 1995 I Vol. 47, No.3



A notice in the U.S. Mail and Post Office Assistant of October, 1865, included
Shreveport, La. as one of the offices just reopened as a federal post office. However, the
"PAID / 3" Shreveport marking was not accepted by the New Orleans Post Office be
cause the letter was not prepaid by stamps.

The Act effective July 31,1863, provided that all letters brought into a port by ei
ther a ship or steamboat not under contract for carrying the mail were to be rated with
double rates of postage, which would cover a payment of 2 cents per letter to the ships'
masters. There fore, New Orleans charged the letter with double postage, 2 x 3¢ = 6
cents, and applied the "SHIP / 6" marking.

Thus, it appears that the Shreveport Postmaster sent what may have been the first
postwar federal mail out of Shreveport to New Orleans by steam boat, but apparently
no contract had yet been placed for transporting the mails.

-~"'_-_ _ 4....r . ~ m _

Figure 2. 1891 Tobago cover to New York, "COLLECT I POSTAGE 6 CENTS."

Figure 2 is a 1891 cover from Tobago to Coeym ans, New York, paid with a "2'h
PENNY" surcharged stamp for the standard UPU rate. Why was this cover charged "COL
LECT / POSTAGE 6 CENTS" in the U.S.?

Both Austin Miller and Tony Wawrukiewicz offered the same response. Although
the standard UPU rate was 25 centimes (= 21hd = 5¢), it was not the universal rate. The
Paris UPU Convention of 1878 provided for additional charges between countties accord
ing to sea and other transit costs. These surtaxes were added to the standard rate and pub
lished in the U.S. Postal Guide beginning in January 1881.

In 1891, the surtax from Tobago to the U.S. was l'hd , which made the total rate 4d.
Therefore the Tobago Post Office correctly rated the letter deficient 15 centimes (= l 'hd =
3¢). New York then charged the addressee 6¢, which is double the deficiency as required
by the Paris UPU Convention of 1878.
PROBLEM COVERS FOR THIS ISSUE
Figure 3 shows the front and part of the rever se of a 1857 stampless cover to

Edinburgh , Scotland which originated in Havana. There is an oval "STEAMSHIP" mark
ing on the front and three cds's on the reverse - a "NEW YORK PACKET," a "LON
DON" transit and an "EDINBURGH" receiving. The rates on the front are a stamped "26,"
Chronicle 167 I August 1995 I Vol. 47, No.3 2 13
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Figure 3. 1857 cover from Havana via New York to Edinburgh, Scotland .

Figure 4. Letter to New York returned by carrier, advertised and unclaimed.
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and manuscript "29" and " l/21h" ; colors of these markings were not submitted. Please ex
plain the postage rates, how the cover got to New York, and whether it traveled via British
or American Packet to England.

Figure 4 is a U.S. envelope to New York City paid by a 3¢ adhesive. It has a "Letter
returned by Ca rr ier" label because the addressee could not be found (as noted in
manuscript by the carrier). This resulted in the oval "NEW YORK POST OFFICE I JUL
31 I ADV. I Due 1 Cent" in the upper left corner, plus the application of a I¢ Postage Due
stamp. The envelope also has two handstamped markings: "UNCLAIMEI? I I. D. I N. Y."
in a circle, and a bold "C.L." also in a circle. What are the meanings of the " I. D." and the
"c.L." in these markings?

*****
Apologies for the typographical error in the previous issue; the introdu ction to the

Figure I cover, at the top of page 139, should have reflected a debi t of "38 CENTS" (not
"8 CENTS").

Please send your answers to these problem covers, and any further discussion of pre
vious answers to other problem covers, within two weeks of receiving your Chronicle.
Mail can be received at P.O. Box 42253, Cincinnati, Ohio 45242, or at 9068 Fontainebleau
Terrace, Cincinnati, Ohio 45231-4808, as well as by Fax at (513) 563-6287.

- Scott Gallagher and Ray Carlin D
Gold PhiLITex 92
Gold and Reserve Grand, Oropex '91

NORTH ATLANTIC
MAIL SAILINGS

1840-75
by Walter Hubbard

and Richard F. Winter

Detailed information on con
tract mail sailings in 31 chap
ters. Listings and illustrations
of New York exchange office
markings. Five appendices.
Hardbound; 430 pages; over 250
illustrations in text.

$50.00 postpaid; please add $2 for foreign address.
Order: us.ac.s., P.O. Box 445, Wheeling, IL 60090
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CLASSIFIED
Seott #610: For research pr oj ect need several
full panes of UL 14870. Request help from col 
lectors, investors, speculators and dealers. If
on loan promise to return material promptly
and reimburse all costs. Will al so purchase.
Sincerely appreciate your efforts . George W.
Baeh r, Bo x 691334, San Antonio, TX 78269.
(167)

FOR SALE: Maine postal history ; approvals
gladly sent. B rad Sheff, P.O. Bo x 246,
Northfield , VT 05663 . (168)

FOR SALE: Better St ampless Tran satlanti c
Covers. As k fo r a selection. Brad Sh eff, P.O.
Box 246, No rthfield, VT 05663. (167)

3et. 1851 -57 issue on cover from VERMONT
w ith PAID CANCELS. Please ask for a selection .
Brad Sheff, P.O. Box 246, Northfield , VT 05663.
(167)

WANTED: U.S. Scott No .1 t ied on cover origi 
nating from Indiana. Larry Hal ler, 4300 Butte
Circle, Anchorage, AK 99504 . (169)

WANTED: Fort Wayne, Ind iana advertis ing
cover s, tra de cards, post cards, letterheads,
medals, trade tokens, etc. All types of pap er,
cellul oid or m etal advert is ing it ems. Myron
Huffman, 12409 Wayne Trace , Hoagla nd , IN
46745. (171)

MUST SELL: 105 immaculate co pies of The
Chronicle co mplete from Wh ole #65 - Whole
#166. In cludes Special Issues #5 1, Silver
Anniversary, lnterphil, Ameripe x, U.S.-Spain.
$150.00 prepaid. R. Cowitt, 269-14L Grand
Centra l Parkway, Floral Park, NY 11005. (168)

PLATING 3¢ 1851's? Send your Want List of
Specific Plate Positions. Class ic So ciety
Members w ill receive a selection on approval.
Write today to : Victor B. Kri evins (RA 1885 ),
P.O. Box 373, Bryn Mawr, PA 19010-0373 or FAX
your Want List 215-886 -6290. (167)

WANTED: Straightline fancy and unu sual can
cels on Confederate General Issue stamps-on
or off cover. For research and exhi bit . Con rad
Bush, Box 956, FWB, FL 32549. (169)

WANTED: Complete copy of Price List of Paull
L. ("Bud ") Shumaker RA 412 (deceased) fo r
Sc# 35 Type Five 10¢ Green 1855-59, published
during the pe r iod 1967-70. Len M ason, 1833
Donald Circle, Boise, 1083706-3122, Phone
(208) 343-4202 . (169)

YOUR AD HERE FOR 50¢ A LINE

Send payment to : Richard M. Wrona, P.O. Box
7631, McLain, VA 22106-7631. Next Deadline:
October 5,1995.
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